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When You Think Miss Alice Barry who has been quite 
ill with Lagrippe is recovering.

('apt. Jas. McLeod made a business 
trip to St. George Thursday

On Friday afternoon a chopping bee 
was held at the home of Fred Henry. In 
the evening the young ladies were invit
ed and all enjoved games, etc., after 
which refreshments were served, the 
partv then broke up all voting it a good 
time.

Quite a number of voung folks attend
ed the social al S. Goodeills on Tuesday 
evening

Ernest McDougall has returned from 
Letang where he has been employed i N B, the Postai er

4Turkey
гС-Ч- , .

Vleso' ota 
'radie f *!’ 
place in t'n 
snpjiospd to ha-.
Garden of Ed ••• 
first time in its 1 і tory 
of reclamati n 
Abdul Hamid 
anything that 
progress in that 
ways been onpos 
that would in any way '<"'d to be re
actionary. Covern-oeptii ■•hange has 
greatlv benefit -d r"• dh’oiis there and 
Si, William Will-o.-ks. the most cele
brated irrigation ngineer in Europe, 
is working on plans for the restore 
tion of the anei-nt irrigation system 
that made Mesopotamia, one of the 
richest countries in tbe world In an-

%da.a necessary to determine w'l-th -r or 
not he is feeding the cows, so they will 
h vr a chance to show whit they can do. 
Many fanners feed cornst.ilks Inv ,nd 
some roots, and expect their cows to 
yield large quantities ol m.lk O ten 
the quantity of hav is limited, some 
times it is only timothy, and the whole 
ration is lacking in protein, which is es
sential to milk production. When cows 
are milking they need meal. A very- 
good meal ration is wheat brail, corn- 
meal and oil meal mixed equal parts by 
weight. This should be fed twice daily. 
Each cow should receive as many pounds 
of this grain ration a day as she produc
es pounds of butter fat in a week. For 
example, if a cow produces nine pounds 
of butter fat in seven days she should be 
fed nine pounds of grain a day, or four 
and a half pounds night and morning. 
If one does not know how much butter 
fat lus cows are producing or how much 
milk each individual yields he is in the 
dark as to how each should be fed. 
When the meal ration is settled, then 
the roughage, whatever form it takes, 
may be fed with a liberal hand. If the 
ration he well balanced good cows will 
do justice to themselves, and yield a 
profit to their owner, even ondrv feed.— 
Tor. Globe.

&Of the pain which many women experience with every 
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle. 
While in general no woman rebels against what she re
gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would 
not gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription wakes 
weak women strong and sick women 
well, and Hives them freedom from pain.
It establishes regularity, subdues inflam- 
mation, heals ulceration and cures fe
male weakness.
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Sealed Tenders d<b d to the un
dersigned, and ei: iors* “Tender for 
Wharf at Trynor’f T vt . \* IE, will be 
received unV'I 4 p • or. Tuesday, Blay 
9. І911, for the cr n. t. її of a Wharf
at Tr\ nor’s Cove, • arl • County, N.

Ü. Tnrh

ПРХ РГ
f-'tillv further 

•untry a 'id has ні- 
d to a • »v movement

•'id

pr вSick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, 
free. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly 
confidential. Write without fear and without fee to World's Dispensary Med
ical As osiation, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

if you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases and bow to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Г" -re. : - <.i ru-.
only, and he will send you a jree copy of his gic it p;
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to-date vu. .. i-upar covv.s.
In handsome cloth-binding, ov stamps.

Plans and specif! uion > be. section 
application to E. V. Slu-wen, Esq., 

Jo о, N. В., (V. 
ngiir. ,-r, Chatham 

t Pennfieiii 
partment of

District Engineer, 
Stead, Esq , Distric>SÜ

J

cient times Mesopotamia was especial
ly noted for its rich and fertile nirri- 
eultural lands. In the land lay the 
secret Of the great wealth of Babylon 
a: ! Ni ne va h. but through the evolu
tion of the centuries the land has suf
fered from neg’ect and that which 
once furnished luxury to the denizen-1 
of the Babylonian palaces is now a 
desert. -

Sir William proposes, by dams and 
canals, to store the floods that are 
brought down from the mountains in 
the spring, in enormous reservoirs for 
use during the summer, and has inJi 
cated locations for at least five, which 
will, lie believes, answer every pur- 

At least two of these locations

I Centre, N. B., and я the 
! Public Works, Ottsw

with R Burgess.
Our teacher, Miss Wallace of Jerusa

lem, Kings Co., l-ft for her home on 
Thursday for tile lio'idays.

Robert Barry jr. was a recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs G. Tavlor.

Hubert Seamans has purchased a fine 
graphophone.

Mrs. Hilvard of Mascarene called on 
Mrs. P. S. MacDougall Thursday.

Miss Irene Seamans called on friends 
in St. George recently.

G. MacDougall was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. McVicar on Good Friday.

Davie Barry made a firing trip to 
Mascarene recently.

John Ayers was in town Monday.
J. W. Murray who has been on the 

sick list is improving.
Our Sunday school is progressing 

quite favorably, quite a large numcer at
tend regularly.

Tenders will not b com ■ -red utiles- 
made upon, and in і-'чіпі e with the 
conditions contained in loi s furnishedThe First 

Really 
Important 

Introduction 
of our Millinery 

Opening

bv Department.
Each tender must b art mpained by 

an accepted check on a char* red bank, 
payable to the order . tbe fonourable 
the Minister of Publii Wo: s. equal to 
ten per cent, (10 p. c.) of tl - amount of 
the tender.

By order,

W

m v-

■

pose.
were used as reservoirs by the Baby 
loninns and probably by previous 
lizations, and Sir William will adapt 
to modern use the same canals that 

then used to distribute the water
___  the plains. Several dry river
beds can also be made available and 
thus economize the cost.

After the 3,000,000 acres that will be 
first reclaimed have been sold and set
tled the area available for agriculture 
can be doubled by the expenditure of 
Я j,000.000 additional, and ultimately 
the gain would be 6,000,000 acres call
able of producing annually, according 
to his estimates, 2,000,000 tons of 
wheat. 4,000.000 hundred weight of cot
ton and fabulous quantities of other 
exportable products, in addition to 
whatever food will be necessary to 
support a population of a million peo
ple.

In addition to the agricultural pro
ducts he promises pasturage for mil
lions of sheep and goats and hundreds 
of thousands of cattle in the delta, 
and he would build a railway from 
Bagdad to Damascus with branches 
here and there to tap the harvest 
fields. The total length of this road 
would be about 550 miles and, accord
ing to his estimates, it could he con
structed for between $10,000,000 and 
$11,000,000.

The Turkish Government falters 
and hesitates about accepting the re
port. They do not seem to be able 
to grasp the magnificent scheme, the 
vastness of which bewilders them. 
This attitude cannot be permanent be
cause in a little while the agricultural 
syndicates will become interested :.nd 
in spite of Ottoman 1а<Яс of courage 
will carry the scheme to a successful 
realization and the “Garden of Para
dise” will be reclaimed from the de
sert.

mі/& CIV1-
л D. C. DESROCIIERS.

Secretary.?
were
over$1 Department of Public Wi.rks 

Ottawa, April 8, 1911.«
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EXPERIENCEFor World Peace.IXM ,
LV Si ; '

For Saturday, April 8th, 
Miss Reynolds has specially 
prepared fifty hats, aud so 
very sweet and stylish are 
they, and such is the value of 
them, that we simply cannot 
help giving them the place of 
importance in our plans for 
the season.

Essentially Easter Suits 
and novelties.

All Are Invited to Attend 
the Opening

The barbaric arbitrament of war 
always looms in its hideousness as 
the court of last resort in the issues 
between nations. The force that 
must stand behind all the law has 
seemed lacking in schemes for inten 
national arbitration. The man who 
loses before a civil tribunal does not 
yield because he regards the decision 
just, fie probably regarded it as un
just. But be knows that the whole 
force, of the nations stands behind 
the decision and can be employed if 
necessary to carry it out. This force 
has seemed lacking « lien contempla
ting the possibility of a powerful na
tion refusing to submit an issue to an 
arbitration tribunal or to accept a 
decision rendered. The hope of 
peace lies in the growth of higher 
sentiments that will crystallize in an 
international opinion. This mav 
lead to an organization that will en 
forte decrees amongst nations as ef
fectually as the single nation now en
forces decrees amonst its individual 
members, 
than any such practical work of or 
ganization is the growth of a spirit 
of peace and good-will, a mutual un
derstanding and appreciation through 
which the barbarities of older and 
lower ideals will be seen in all their 
repulsiveness. The nations are grow
ing to recognize each other as friends 
and the pride of strength and arma
ment is giving place to pride in lead
ership toward conditions in which 
war will be impossible.—Tor. Globe.
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Turkish Navy To
Be Built In Britain

■ HAUL тяпп*
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
і

•ont free. Oldest яиепсу for securing patenta.
Patents taken through Jluim A Co. receive 

ipecial noth*, wH boat charge, lu theScientific American.
Constantinople, April 9,- The Cham

ber adopted a notion to-day, by a vote of • 
115 to 40,confirming the Govemnent's : 
action in awarding the contract for the 
vesse’s of the new Turkish navy, con
sisting of three battleships of 16,500 tons 
each anb serving smaller craft, to Arm- і 
strong,Whitoworth &Company, Limited 
of London. The Corftmisiou which was 
appointed to investigate the compliant I 
of tbe Palmer Shipbuilding & Iron 
Company, of London, and the Bethle
hem Steel Company that their tender,al
though the lowest, was not considered' 
reported that it was unable to reach a de
cision, as the Minister of Marine declin
ed io supply the Commision with the 
papers connected with toe cas,..

і
:
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11 CjmuuU, $8.75 a year, postage prepaid, bold L# 
all newsdealers.
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То Mrs. Emma Barker, Tt*

Dear Sister:- We tue officers and mem

D. BASSEN’S bers of Golden Rod Lodg* N » 212 desire 
to express to you our warmest sympathy
in your hour of sorrow in tl « death of 

We realize tl - fact ih&tSt. GeorgeCarleton St., vour father 
when we are called upon to ;>«*rt withX

Japan's Gorgeous Fire Brigades.
The fire brigades of Japan are or

ganized into companies, and each of 
these companies carries some striking 
emblem as a kind of rally banner. 
Glorified drum majors' sticks, gigan
tic clubs, snades, hearts, diamond-, 
balls, crescents—all kinds of strange 
signs—are borne proudly aloft by the 
standard-bearer of the detachment. It 
is the duty of this functionary to 
stand in the thickest of the tire, amid 
smoke, sparks and hissing water iet 
to show where his company is at work 
Thrilling tales are told of modern 
Casablanca* among these men who 

remained too long at the post of

those we love, U is hard to -ay "Thy 
will be done." While we grn 
lost .nes we must trv an I real

I letter work

crib and the stocks placed in a mow, it 
would cost at least $60 to harvest tli e 

It is worth while to work out

for our 
that he 

where 
.'bile we 

■t the 
it co-

FARM TOPICS 
The Utility of the Silo.

a

Even more important has reached that 
grief and parting are unknown 
know that death is the lot of a 
blow is none the less hew w! 
mes. We hope they who те s 
under this dispensation >f P

crop.
these calculati .ns from time to time and The Government of New Zealand lias 

decided to expropriate and hold for the 
public all water-powers in the Dominion 
The idea behind the public ownership of 
water powers is the ezualizing of natur
al onpo tunity so that small comsuiners 
of power ill manufacturing enterprises 
shall not he handicapped by the charg 
ing of higher rates than to large con
sumers.

One of the unmistakable signs of. pro
gressive agriculture in live stock com - 
inanities is the presence of the silo, As 
a factor in reducing the cost of produc
tion upon dairy farms nothing has ap
proached. From whatever point of 
view it may he conside-el its advantages 

overwhelming. There is no com
parison bet ween the silo and the old 
system of dry-curing and storing feed 
for winter and summer use. It costs 
less to put the corn crop, for example, 
into the silo than into the crib and mow; 
and, further it is common knowledge 
that the silo preserves the food elements 
in digestible form far better than dry
curing. No other building can he erect
ed for the same cost to store the same 

of feed. No

ascertain accurately the exact differences 
ill the cost ot harvesting a corn crop ac
cording to the methods in use. The ie- 
suits are certain to prove illuminating, 
and if carefully computed will show be
yond question the economy of making 
ensilage. The advantages of feeding 
ensilage over that of feeding dry fodder 
are so great that few farmers are willing, 
after a trial, to discard the ensilage for 
old time methods.—Tor. Globe.
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hiice 

train! 
never

meet the departed ill tli ^
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mav
Lodge above where partings w

tiehe known And mav this > anhave
duty and have been engulf'd in a 
fiery furnace upon the collapse of a 
roof.—Wide World Magazine.

1 are Vto draw our thoughts to a • "tte:
1 tniY

і * a-
іаііеhove where evervtlr ag 

clear, and sorrow яп 1 р іг ng 
no more.

Signed in behalf of 
l.T.B.A.
Mrs. Lizzie Le^nnn W M 
Mrs.Jennie Smite D..U.
Lords Cove Deer Is і sud N B Apt

be
How Timber Is Selected.

Timber was formerly selected ac
cording to its external appearance 
The diameter and length of the piece, 
the straightness of grain, sometimes 
the weight, sufficed to determine both 
its commercial value and its destina 
tion. The diversified industries of the 
present day require a corresponding 
diversity in the wood employed. For 
one purpose the important o unlit y is 
hardness: for another, elasticity ; for 
a third. ea<e of working or resistance 
to attack by external e.gencies. 
compound microscope is now used for 
the minutes and careful examination 
of longitudinal and transverse sections 
of a specimen of timber.—London 
Telegraph.

New York is finally awakening to the 
necessity of grappling with the billboard 
nuisance. There are few cities in Amer
ica where these unsightly things are so 
numerous and offensive Now that four
teen organizations for civic improve
ment have united to organize a camp
aign to at least reduce the extent of trie J 
evil some action is likely to follow.

to 1; .M-
j

Feeding Cows for Milk. How’s This ?
In ninety-nine cases probably out of a 

hundred » here cows in a herd are 
net producing satisfactory profits the 
results are due to a lack of system in 
the management. In tile first place the

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot bt 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F.

6th

1911

Inumber of tons 
other method of handling the corn crop 
is more economical, amt, it may he add
ed, no other feed will bring the farmer 
greater proportionate returns than en

silage.
Let us consider in general some of the 

items of cost. A stave silo of 10O tons 
capacity ought to he constructed 
where in the country for $200 or $225. 
They have been built for $1 per ton ca
pacity. But the extra cost in getting a 
well-made silo and in putting a good 
cement foundation under it makes the 
investment more permanent and satis-

The
breeding of the herd may be at fault, 
hut this is not always a criterion, and - jjçyç h'tn pcrfectlv honorable in all ousi- 
the farmer is not justified in jumping to j ness transactions ond financially able to 
hasty conclusions. The cow is really a 
machine for the purpose of turning1 f]rul

I. Cheney for the Iasi 15 vears, and be- *-Asay&Neiirall“*rt
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Alcoho! -c and physical excesses, 
mental shocks and bodily injuries 
drain the nervous system with sur
prising rzpidity. Severe nervous 
exhaustion frequently results. 
1 he onlv remedy is F ood, Rest and 
net ye. r..pair. ‘ ‘ Asaya-Nkurall’ ’ 
ie and makes possible this cure. It 
feeds the nerves, induces sleep,

t
Very Plausible.

Magistrate (severely)—You are 1
charged with kissing this young lady I 
against her will, and on the public 
highway.

Prisoner—She was In a bicycle eos-

V out any obligations made by his 
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

і earn
іAn Artist’s Criticism.

Probably no two artists ever criti
cised each other more severely than , . w , ,
d.d Fuseli and Northcote. yet they tunic and I mistook her for my long 
remained fast friends. At one time lost brother.
Fuseli was looking at Northcote s
painting of the angel meeting Balaam Call th' next ease.-- 
and hi? ass. “How do you like it - ' ^
asked Northcote after a long silence. A Deadlock.
"Northcote," replied Fuseli prompt- | "The only way to swim, said the 
у “у iu re an angel at an ass, but an man who assumes to give instructions 

ass at an angel.” about everything, “is to have confi
dence."

"Yes." answered the novice, "and the 
only way to have eon fide uce is to. he 
perfectly sure you can swim."—Wash 
ington Star.

roughage, meal, grass, roots, etc., into і 
milk. One docs not know whether or | Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

not a machine has a pi ofitable capacity | acting directly upon the blood and 
until it is put to the test. If a farmer cous surfaces of the system. Testimoni- 
weighed the milk of his herd of, say, ten | a;s frce. price 75c. per bottle. Sold by 
cows

I

any- i
mu- Magist rale (briskly)—Discharged!

N. Y. Weekly.

and fed the cows alike lie might іall Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-come to the conclusion that all the cows 

were doing well, or he might come to 
j the very opposite conclusion, that they 

all unprofitable. In both cases he

c.'.-.iekens the appetite and diges
tion, restores full nerve vigor. 
#1.50 per bottle. Local agent.

Andrew McGee, lack 
W. S. R. Justaien, Penfield.
Milne. Ceutte * Ci , St. «eerfe.

tion.
Nipped.

“Rut.” asked the defaulter, who was 
for transportation to Mex- 

soni'ithing special

factory.
Ordiuar^corn crops ought to yield 

tons to the acre of ensilage, while an 
outside estimate of forty cents a ton 
ought to cut the corn and fill the s lo. 
The crop is handled green and its quali

ties are pn erved. If this corn were cut 
In hand and husked, the ears drawn to

were The contract for the superstructure of 
might he wrong. The only correct basis t]le Ouebec bridge has been w rdéd *o 

which to estimate the yield ot a herd j the Ft Lawrence Bridge Co. The cost will 
of cows is individual performance. Then ,''5,650,0'XI.

ten arranging
"haven't youtoo,

f°"No!"’replied the ticket agent.
"Pardon me. but I have chimed

in the deteçtive^ap^anng^b^mo- j Genmmv ,las fifteen political parties 

"‘here'? something special for two There must be manv sides to every ques- 
Suppose you try ’em.”—Catho- ; tion in the father land, 

lice Standard and Times. 1

IOil I

I he knows that certain cows are nn.king ; 
good use of the food they consume; oth
ers are making poorer use, and perhaps .

I Job Printing at, 
The Greeting* Office.

What is remembered dies; 
j written lives.
1
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THE (HIAN1TE TOWN (iUEETINGS

I HOTELS

THE A CHANCE Victoria Hotel,

MARTIN-SENOUR
Kino Street,TO SAVE MONEY St John, N. B.

AMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors.You can save money by buying -/

*

100 per cent. Pure Paint
500 Gals, of this Paint to arrive 

PAINT for OUTSIDE and INSIDE work
Floor Paint 
Varnish 
Stains
Bath Tub Enamel

Investigate Before You Buy

Boyd’s Hotel,at
t CONNORS BROS., Ltd. ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.
: We have a full stock of men s and boy's Suits, 

Overcoats and Reefers which we are selling at 
a <;reat reduction in order to make room for 
Spring goods.

We also have a stock of high grade furs 
which we are offering below cost.

:

Professional Cards
Boat Paint 
Copper Paint 
Waggon Paint 
Carriage Paint

Henry S, Taylor,!
M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,

ST. GEORGE. N. B.AIsg lave a snpoiv of Ladies wear. Waists, Dress Goods, etc. asd 
will Labe your measure for suits and bare them made to your 

order

'
■
'

In these days of sharp compet
ition, it is well to know that you 

the market, now-а—days, ad—
C. C. Alexander,

M. D.. C. XL, McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.

Residence.

Eyes tested far errors in 
Refraction

COME AND BE CONVINCED
get what you pay for. There arc so many brands of house paints on 
vertised as ‘-puie*’ (but little better than "dope ‘ X that a ma.i OJght to inve-tigate what he intends

Goss House,to buy.
We suggest to those about to paint to make a pr ctical test and convince

і can of the Martiiv-Senour 100 per cent. Vure Pamt and one of any other brand with wmch
colors, and paint a lew feet. 

Thus with the Condi—

Connors Bros. Ltdthemselves. Buy a

have bet'ii favorably in pressed, selecting about the 
Carefully measure the paint, so that vou use no more of one than the other, 
nons the same, you cm determine tor yourself which paint has the better body or covering capacity: 
which is the easier brushing out and has the better nnish. If you do not decide in iawr of the 
Martin-Senout too per cent. Pare Paint, our agent will return the money you paid for the can ot

Pure Pamt used in t.>e experiment, and we will credit the same to him

samevou may BLACK’S HARBOR, N. Б.
With poor teeth or the teeth absent 

mastication cannot properly take 
place and the Stomach is îcreed 

to do the work intended for 
the teeth resulting in a 

diseased stomach.
Leading phvsaoiodists now declare it 

their belief that this causes not onlv 
^astricnicus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

І
Martiа-ч^хУІОСГ too per cent. і .

Try Greetings For Job WorkGUARANTEE
We Guarantee the MARTlN-SENOUR 100 per cent. PURE PAINT 

few dark shades that cannot be prepared from lead ana zinc), to
oxide of zinc, with coloring

!
, fining the centre with DR. E. M. WILSON

dentist
large apple. sprinkling over it one small and remove core 

: cup powdered sogur as roc

(except a
be made from pure carbonate of lead, pure 
matter in proportionate quantities necessary to make their respective 
shades and tints, with pure linseed oil and turpentine dryer, and to be " 
tirely free from water, benzine, whiting and adulterations, and sold subject 
to chemical analysis.

-grate it. to chopped walnut meat. Sprinkle with 
Break into white scgaa.Pnt in oven and bake slowlykeep it from turning <Lirk-

this the whites of two eggs and beat con- testing frequently with syrup made of with every convenience
two weeks of every month.

at St- George (in new office which :s
the las»

і
en- •«

Heap this one cup sagir.ooe third cup water boiled
Bake until apples are dear, Honrs lO a. in. to ô p. Ш.

During office hours teeth extracted

stantly until very light-
glass dish and peur a fine smooth ««tether.

Ser.-e with whipped cram.
in а
vustard around it and serve.

THE MARTIN-SENOUR CO., LTD. without pain 2.V.
After hours and Sundays, -TOc.Apple Charlene:- Soak 1-3 box gelat

ine in 1-5 cup ccM water for five min

utes, pour over it 1-5 cup boiling 
Add one cup sugar, juice of one lemon. CoIbv McNichol both of this place took Long LHstsace Telephone, 
one cup cooked apples Strain. ;nd stir _t on Tuesday. Uth insî. irj "
in a pan of ice water till stiff, then ad . friends join in wisning them

the well-beaten wbit-s of three eggs moch root will reside here.
Line * disn with lady fingers, or sponge
cake, pour in the mixture, and serree church Sunday evening hr «he
either with whipped cream, or with a !

BEAVER HARBOR
water. The marriage of Gertrude Sfcaw to J.

H. McGRATTAN 8 SONS
SOLE AGENTS

,

X. MARKS MILLS LL B=

B.taRISTEB AO I- aw. 
So. Step-hex. x. b.

An Easter concert was given in the:

Sunday school children. The program
consisted of singing, exercises and reci- (jQYg VOUT

tarions. appropriate for the day. and the
Islands. Wm- Mitchtil Sill continues 3L д .^pj, bet appetizing way of serving children performed their parts most

Ons. Xercua and Wm. Matthews Geo. Gowan is on the sick hst. Dr. ^ ln Easter dinner is as follow: dednablx. Mrs. Wm. Bam had charge 
are improving their fine resÂtences by a Gove of St- Andrews is in attendance. (3ean the Esh and fry in salt water for Qf -he children lor the exfcrcxs-
oan of paint. The home eg Mr. and Mrs. Hazen ^ u cake ont ami boil in dear ^ a-*i deserves praise for the success of

Misses Pearl and Abbe XX enn of St. M;ss Matthews visited friends Stuart was brightened by the arrival of a - j doth ^ OEK- boot .then tarn
John are spending a few days with Mrs.

І Mr. hdsra is expecting : ing at Clir.pobelkj was heme for the jwstarti mace from the yolks of Watch 
Repaired here in 

St George by

" Heed Harbor
a load of herring from the Magdaieoe Easter holidays.

DIPPER HARBOR WEST.
three eggs.

Schr. Crest Wave. Cap*. T. Crider of 
gampotoeiio arrive-і m the harbor Tues
day evening towing a huge scow loaded 
with logs tor the new breakwater here.

Geo. C. McCallumthe concert-
pbtter. Make a sause as follows The death occurred here on Frifav. 

j— »:i onion in better anti! a jajj^ of Tobias Cross after a long ill 
light brown; strsin one on tomatoes and Deceased was 65 rears old and a satire 

pot in v stew pan;-dd the
pepper awl salt and a little chopped par- beM on Sunday afternooei. 

dev; let it b«*l and thicken, then poor Wa. Waraock of St. John spent Scn-
! day with Wm Parker.

Mr. чиї Mrs. Warren Waite are being

son receutlv.
Mrs. jas. dine caded on friends in ^ 

. St ran Town recently.
Mrs. Andrew and Mrs. Sngnnt Stnnrt 

railed oa friends here this week.
Mrs. Thes. Barker railed oc friends in

in Lubec Saturday.
Rov Smell of Grand Jhsaa is visiting 

Mr. and Mrs Oscar Crock.
Miss Eveletaa Lndlow who bs-s been 

serioesiv ill is reported conraltsvent- 
Mesars G. R- Rke of the American

Net and Twine Co. of Boston. Mass.. Stuart Town. S over fish sad serve-
Emest Shiels of HaU & Fairweather. St. j The death of Mmy. rafarrt chad of Mr. n&oe daeghmte are made from І
John and Fred Devers of the Intwnv and Mrs. Burton Stunt occurred <a|^ j, ^_____ , aBt| congiatalated on the arrival of a bnhv

the mercioats here this week. Mr and Mrs. Harold Lambert arrived „^ooe xnd a half I Capt. and Mrs. Albert BallerweH are
Cape. EAtar Wi*son of Lubec is get- cn Satmdiv's beat. they are to make, ° 

by Ça?1- Thompson broke her foremast Ellen of Eastport readv then home wan Mr. Lambert "s pzreets.
while oa the ashing créerai Tnesdav.

Wet. Harkins sad has sister Mbs Ann
ie spent Sunday with Mr. awl Mrs. C 

Regers it Little Lepreon.
Schr. Unie McGee. Capt. Frew* of 

Bach Bar was in the barter Saturday 
evening with a large cargo of freight tor 
Shaw à V-& of Lepreaa.

Sitisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock ot -eooches. 

; Sick pins. Sockets, rings, 
uutebes. chains, chams. etc.. v hier I 

will seH at a great diseennt-

oot oa
.A Misuse Thompson.

Mrs. Harry Carr and daughter Пене 
returned to their home m St. John Sat
urday after a pleasant visit with relatives 

here.
Miss Lillian Clarke g»ve a party to a 

number of her Hide friends Tmcxday. 
music awl games were enjoyed awl fruit 
awî confectionery were served in abon

dance.
The ftsh-yr schocner. Cvrrre H owned

rv ooe

tnœes.
ia,! of this place. Funeral services wer^

advertise

ln THE- ■Ka-jNffr Vera of Parrsbora, N. S spes! 
a few da vs with friends here resxstiy. 

Oer ttadaers. Mr. ВЕавег of Lzn3e

oœ sega-. pinch of salt, nutmeg to rase
teaspoons hiking powder.three raps 

fw- кет in some ot the poc=toes.»5liag 

enoegh to roll oat.
drain on paper.then гоИ іл sagar. Uwst George sprat the Easter bobdays at 

light.do DO* absorb the grease their homes.
awl are raày d5«»i- Mbses Shea and 0*30™ were $»=

Creamed &h.an appetiriuf-&h fara of Mrs. David Ьхігаї^е owe day iast

:«o
“GREETINGSThe W. W. E. of the Christa і churchfor the season's work.

Gar Flyn ol Borabac is spending a held their Easter ameer: oa Sïïwràev 

few days here.
JhlccCn. the young son of Rev. M- 

K. awl Mrs. Viihs has been cuite C: 

with brtmdctis.

Fry in deep lard, SMgetoo and Міг MeLsaghhn ol Sc.
ехепіщь a large crowd was in ameeii- :
ance.

Sarvhnes were caite pfectitul here on 
SitadiT, they were a verr wdause

The Greetings is in raced cl a Corres- 

P-T>4ent at Katks Harter, now is the 
гіді- tor some esc there to get bwsy ze>1 
pwt in sccae work in .w.petrtaow 5cc tie 
то dbtribunen o* prires which takes 

: p^aee in July аезж. a somber ol prtres 
win be distriboted asaccg ccr corrrrs- 
rcci-lraLt sucre ol which wiE bei^uite wtil 
worth contencrBg- for. there t$al«c seve ra 
ttber place we wocld "rZke to have ree-

Tbe «.-iiifJa in both districts dosed oa guest. Lenten dinuer.is made by cams* in
Friday and thr teachers Misses LQiu M. C. Stnzrt was а р^зеи^ег to E-st- 
Lcrd awl Helen Ta>4* sprat the Easter port Saturday.

lorZ1-5W5 lbs. fresh feh awl kmr Mias Faussa GEhnec. m
Coonors Bros-, Blacks Hzrtsw sprat

peses
mîdinm sired oriiims. Add large hialfal 
salt, cover with boihaig: warer^ndhoi! 

tor Eve or ta minâtes.

WILSONS BEACH Rev. jaba Lord cxLed oe friends here Good Friday a* King ueorge Hatch 
Robe. Barry =a.5e a trip to Eastport

haSdays at their hams.
Mrs. J. K. Brown is ccomel to the Saturday.Miss Bertha Savage was swxiralv call

ed to Boston oe Tneslty list bv the £Q- 
ress and death -I her niece Miss Маг-

When 5sh is
Те are glad to see Mrs. M. C. Smartboose with a verx severe attack oiLa- Tashj.

John в-w st£E remits serieorir Ш- 
Cice. Wm. Krisoc ot the 5chr. R- 

Boners apeut Scudny with his 

here.
Paul vet to Eaatport in his mo

tor boar Tzeaiay.

ine. drai* c5 water and lift £à art 
with a fork. Make the ScBowing ази 

. Two and a tell cups wùk.onc heapthg

cor again after her kmg guess.
Mrs. X. FiraSetoo who has beenÿardtnes are reported quite plectitulgurate Sarage.

Mre, Meuroe and two dtaghters d in the river. 

Dighy. X. S. ate guests o* Mr. awl Mrs.

2yhev[i xt teaspoacmKepuoe Boor.
sugar.oeae traspocn «nft.ra’f teaespoon 
pepper,cee-qeartrr teaspooc auspice a 

of an egg two

lia, Flagg of tVrrr is spenfiug a at Lambert's Cove returned встає oe 

to* weeks at his heme, while here he is Saturday.
pentiug ami petting the needed reams \ J. S. 1-ord <rf S. Stepria sprat Й ol doves,l*t в

І Easter bo&Xvs with his aneuts here. " ....
Ubîespxœs vinegar. Let tins botfJJes

resented amceg.them, Lepresu. Lcrue-
Xcîsoe Matthews. ville, Scaview. Chance Harbor. Dipper 

Feot, Snltiriil Muscuash. Boole:. 
Borafcec Core. Loris Core, Dtgdegua-c 
- rS cCher aaccorpi-ed ciserirt*.. Paper 
and Exielopes w3 гіаЛу be snppded

The but friends ol Mrs. Chss. H3- 
yard were sorry to hewr ol the death of ce his perxer boat, 
her father John Stuart at Deyr Island j

not fi sfr in and let bed a lew minute 
I-irger.

A new way to take appiesistn peri

Job Printing at 
T1» Greetings Ofife. onaspScat»*.

LORD'S COVE
H. Jacks» & See art erecting a wharf 

and smoke hocse oe their property at
Miss T -'rise Lord who has been tenth- [ Appie Saew. - .

і

I Sell You
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

With Practical Experience

MOTOR BOAT SUPPLIES
CYLINDER OIL AND 0REESE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

WALL PAPERS
UW ROLLS NEW 6000$

Get Oet Barters

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.CHERRY’SCHERRY’S

1
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TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. GEORGE 
AND VICINITY

Are Yu a » 11 rii * i) t i 
GREETINGS?

IF NOT WHY NOT ?

A well conducted paper in a Town or^Distriet is one of 
the moss important aids to progress and advancement in 
the County. To get such it requires”the hearty support of 

Every family should subscribe.
And every Merchant Advertise!

all.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

Are You Looking for a 
New Suit?

«

Fes
' *? . Æ

Y
Æ

ЩThen come here and let vs show you the splendid assort
ment of smart new models. You can search everywhere and 
you’ll not find snappier styles than you’ll find in our

I 3

' вm

^Fashionable Clothes^-
The Clothe used are the same as ustd by the best mer

chant tailors In their most expensive suits and tbs tailoring 
matches the best custom work.

The styb Is built in, not pressed on, and will retain Its 
shape until worn threadbare.

U

1

Good dressers wear our clothes at a 
Saving !

ш

\ ■ n^u-

THE STANDARDS OF STYLE
:rs

It is widely recognized that these hats set the pace in sty I . :-Ss

BUCKLEY HATS I
have au actual look of leadership that makes them the ideal 

hat for good dressers.
These hats are not only always right in style, but their 

wear is warranted.
EVERY HAT IS GUARANTEED

We are now showing the very latest blocKs 
Sole agency for this Town

Men’s and Boy’s Caps
in both “Eastern” and “Maritime" maltes. All the 

newest styles and cloths. Prices 25c. to $1,25.

A new line of Men's Raincoats in ne ? styles and 
patterns. A dressy Coat for fine and rainy days 

Prices $7.00 to $18.00

«rШ4

a I
%

Vnion-mXde \f^\Lteçd

I

і

EASTERN "A

JAS. O’NEILL
X

% . iiEETIV- bMTV’ ;

%
%

і Great Clearance Sale
AGENCY

returning on Wednesday.

Mrs. Dawes Cillmor accompanied the : 

Senator and wife as far as Lt. Stephen 

on Wed lies* lav, where she will visit 

friends for a few da vs

ТЧЕ М05Ч.TMS MAN
Personals I

Every Ccuntrv 'ias Some I- * • ** 

About the Old O'sk’s lnh?h'bt»
I

fancy and staple Crockery, WsdgewcodY<xi v.'iin'.’ folioti's or fair mai і 'n> j
»’ho know how if is to -noon on jf 

. ....... , 1 moi'nlijht evoniry* ouuht to bp in
•Miss Agnes Çnckar.1 who is teaching, f„r,,st„d in thViil. „b.,ut the "lei ; _ . . ...

In ev'ty coiiintri* in tlr* ' 'rid І 0і ■ 1 nothing Ulll^Sa tlCcll IS

H. H. McLean, Letete. was in town 

on Satan lav last for a few hours.

Mrs, A. CL Brown visited her home, 

St. John this week

David Oliver who has be мі in Tacoma 

and other western cities for the oast year 

returned home on Monday.

Robt. White, Utopia, was in town on 

Thnrsdav.

Joseph Jack, Pennfield, was in town 

for a few hours Wednesday.

K. C. Justason was here on Tuesday to 

meet Mr. Wark of the Massey Harris Co. 

St. John branch.

Miss McArdle who has been the guest 

of her sister Mrs. Geo. Fraulev, left for 

lier home in Calais on Tuesday. Mrs. 

Fraulev and Miss Bessie Fraulev accom

panied her for a short visit at Calais and 

St. Stephen.

The Misses F. Murphy, M. McLt.ngh- 

lin, Hazel Stuart and Helen G rearson 

who were home for Easter, returned on 

Monday to their duties.

Chas. Lynott, H. M. C was home for 

a day or two this week leaving again on 

Tuesday for St. Stephen.

Miss Daisv C. B. Spenc т who is teach

ing at WoodstocK spent her Easter hol

idays with her parents t»*e Rev. J. and 

Mrs. Spencer, returning to her school on 

Tuesday.

Arch Menzies and family have moved 

up the river road a short distance beyond 

the Dewar homestead.

it your wants with us,
We have carried over too лиси -t ock and must dispose of it before winter sets

at Upper Keswick was home for Easter, rno.n
neon!** have some story t oth-w V | 
fp’l -'Unit the mysterious snots on th**

The Indians -f 
America tell two legends concern*m?

spots. One declares that th* 
rnan in the moon was a hunt**r with 
his dog. banished to the sky for som- 
offence The oth*r story is that lomi 
ago a group of Indian Іюуз met ev-ту 
‘•veninc to dance to the music of one 
< f their number who was a sw~et 
linger One nijht. however, when 
their parents Ьгні refused their re 

I quest for dainties to makt a créât 
feast, although they danced as usual 
the singer sane more sweetly than 
ever before and as he sang th* y
danced ever faster, till they finally FOR SALE - 30 or 40 second hand, 9 
rose into the air. still whirling 
around their leader. Though their 
parents called them, they rose high 
er and higher. One boy. looking 
back, fell to the earth and changed 
into a pine tree. The others rose to
ward the sky till they stepped int<* 
the moon, where th**y can be st***n 
on any moonlight night. On certain 
nights of the year Indians still climb 
as high as possible into pine tre^s 
and, stretching their arms toward 
the heavens, chant prayers to thn 
boys to bring blessings from the 
moon to the earth.

In New Zealand the Maoris say 
that a man went out one night and 
stumbling, sprained his ankle He 
cried so loudly that at last the moon.

down and took hold of him 
In his fright the man seized a hush 
but the moon pulled that up by the 

: roots and sailed back into the sky 
I with both man and buah.

In China moon worship still exists 
that the man in the 

; moon arranges marriages and ties 
Jas, la y lor, Marysville; E. C. Justason, j together with a silken cord the youths

and maidens whom he intends to 
unite. In all probability the man in 
the moon is the creator of the honey- 

Samoan islanders believe that

m.
•om lete lSenator and Mrs, Gillmor who were For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockeryware at unheard of:home for Easter returned to Montreal on face of th*- m ><»n. X ting too large or too small. Real low prices.; -■

Wednesday and will likelv return in the I Est t deals solicited. Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks. Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store

course of a few weeks for the summer, 

Percy Tayte spent Easter with his 

parents here, returning to his work at 

Hampton on Mondav.

Miss Edna Johnson is visiting friends 

in St, John for the past week,

Flour, Feed'Staple and Fancy Groceries.

\\ XNTED A good able second hand 

;full hexl 20 x 6 or larger, capable 

• *f being made into a com for table cruiser 

-A it : or with* * t engine.
WELCHP00L MARKET

Miss Vida Maxwell who ha= been 

visiting friends at Elmsville returned 

home this week.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

5t. George Pulp
® Paper Co.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

■ nch rn iilv'g g dleys in fair condition.
The teachers returned on Monday to 

resume their duties on Tu sday,

Miss Edith Gillmor of Bonnv Hiver, 

who has been visiting friends in town 

during the past week, returned to her 

home on Thursday,

Visitors registering at the Victoria 

during the week were : Geo Stevens, 

W, H. Courtnev, Walter Tomas Geo. D. 

Ellis, Flank Rixby, W. H. Develin, T. 

E. Wark, St. Ivlin; Mrs. W. R. Hanson, 

Town; Miss Annie Soper, Moncton; C. 

McCullough, Bocabec; C. N. Clark, R. 

Li, Hanson, Digby, N. S., Walter Bur-

•OR SALE -- Davenport (Bed Lounge) 

1.1104 new " t particulars, apply at

■ 4EETINGS OFFICE.

HOW SH 5TGURBD ТІНЕ.

We have on hand Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 
planed. Also Cedar Shingles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere 

Wood delivered at your house.

1 I 4 , x<0* 1
>iL3

|s| \
ПШ

pcame

0 >і tbank, Bonny River; Chas, B, Rowurth,

Hampton; Miss Ida Richardson, :
Lepreau; Miss Gladys Stinson. Fairville; There they say 1 !

x
A Jnion Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.
V mmm 

ÛM 
Mir

Pennfield; S, L, Clinch, Flank Lank, 

Eastport. GEO. H. WARING, Manager
moon.
the moon came down one night and 
stole the woman Sina, working in the 
twilight. Never able to return to 

Clara—Why In the world did you en- : eart>j _ ymj can see her now in the 
gage yourself to that Mr. Hardhead? moon, with her mallet and the board

Dora—He took me at such a disad- 0n which she was beating out bark 
vantage that I had to. to make cloth. It is true that about

"Nonsense!” nine days after the new-
“Oh, but you don’t know. He pro- ; pretty, unmistakably feminine Гас-

appears on the western half of the 
і disk.

las. McLaughlin (Deacon) has taken 

rooms with Mrs. Kelman.

Mrs. Finnigsn and son have moved 

into the Young building next the 

Greetings office on Carleton St.

Horace Sullivan, Bonny River, was in 

town or Wednesday

II. Grass was doing some telegraph 

work at St Andrews going on Tuesday

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cuiting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

А Лі.— I rick.

moon h

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIESі. irions, the clock 
. oat, and" I promised your 

er I'd go at 12!
She icomfortably)—How glad I am! 

We've got 11 hours yet.—SL Louis Re

posed to me in an Ice cream saloon, 
and I knew perfectly well that if 1 
didn't accept him he wouldn’t ask me 
If I'd have another plate."— N. Y. ! Many au otherwise good husband Is 
Weekly. I spoiled by having a good uatured wife.

h
grr:

w x

A PERTINENT 
QUESTIONUP-TO-DATE CLOTHES !
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new him. lunged about with ms cap- 
trying to get at liis enemy and 

rying curses on them all. lint lie was 
ike a child in Гоїеоп’я arms. Лrad
ially he weakened, and suddenly re- 
istance died out of him 
‘‘Come away from here." the licuten- 

nt ordered dale.
But the old man did not hear and 

athered himself as if to resume the 
utile with his bare hands, whereupon 
he soldier, findir.e himself shaking 
ike a frightened < ' I’d and growing 
•hystcally v.-e-i tv « lari, he saw, 
'out,ted his a* **y to it o' -at the on- 
ouhter and r
"Come away!" lie shouted 

words sounded 
iuunc.

Then Stark spoke intelligibly for Hie 
lirst lime.

“Arrest him! You've got to belie’e 
what I told you now. Murrell." Vie 
poured forth a stream of unspeakable 
profanity, smitten by the bitter knowl
edge of his tir.it and only defeat.
You'll hang. Gaylord! I'll see your 

neck stre Lebed !" To Poleou he panted 
excitedly: "I followed him for fifteen 
years. Doret. He killed my wife!"

"Dat’s d---- d lie!" said the Freneh-
man.

“Say. it's tine . tunny our stand 
.at that thing, isn't

knew " 
“Well?"

"" t- id me to wait," she repeater
• II.

or.і a g here talkie 
it? Well, if y. et to know, І саше 

• home early Hi 
hadn’t been gone i wo hours 
surprise did i1 re than anything 
else.--I suppose. <'.e hadn't prepared 
a story. 1 got suspicious, named you 
nt random and hit the nail on Hie 
head "

Solid Petrol, a New tied Burrell knew he was1= lonelyThis ■ 
і st way *

“It's prêt I 
This is the si.

move her. He saw till 
of a .Teat terror in the wotnan'tSafety Product 1 guess you 

And the
ht

The re odder fell f
i. nod v li m he did

an I hr suddenly beenm. 
teavv with ill" hint of unspeakahlf 

•>■ і tie grew fearful, suspect 
" " і Gale had told him but i 

i-y that all the time hi 
identity and that hh 

'•"■el. ready for the kill 
learned enough whih 
'•■if onrtition. Wlv

fee
tngl"
Burrell eon1 i'!(The Daily Telegraph London.) 

l’etrol, petroleum, chloroform, and 
are ranked

I
?other rolatile liquids 

amongst the danger fluids of the 
world's produce so a German chemist 
Dr. V. Rosculetz, has produced a 
method of converting all highly

"tin roe '!! TV
Gitlo’s f я ft* 

•гм•t F-'muhxi. 
“Ymi hen t »

!k.v ■

•!( ! f' T
t \'v l.y л

By Rex Beach
* ■іІget me, nobody will know 

і word is good. If no:. it s me 
: 1er than the other." Then w •

■ gambler still made no move lie і 
“You wouldn't have me !

I Copyright. 1908. Iw Kai-per A Brothers v It.":> Where was Necia?was be now?
What part did she play in this? He 
gave up trying to think and fled for 
Stark's saloon, reasoning that where 

was the other must be near, and

g... 17 tnnfl.
ill!tiersUltill : ;.4 i 11 i.aVe 11 IS 1110."

Burrell had ao inkling yet of the 
father's well shaped plans uor how 
farreaching they were and could bare 
ly stammer:

"So! Yon—you know ?"
“Yes! She wears the evidence 

around her neck, and if that isn't 
enough 1 van furnish more— evidence 
enough to smother you. My iiauir 
Isn't Stark at all. I i hanged it years 
Rgo for certain reasons. I've c hanged 
It more than once. but that's my prlv 
liege and ш.\ own affair Her name is 
Merridy Bennett."

“1 don't su pi lose you know I'm go
ing to marry her?" said the Kentuck
ian Irrelevantly.

“No." replied the other: “1 wasn i 
aware of the fai t."

“Well, I am. I'll be your son-in 
law."
. “There's a lot of things. Burrell, for 
you and me to settle up first 
thing. I want those mines of hers 
I’m her father, and she's not of age 
I'll take them anyway as her next of 
kin.”

Burrell did not follow up this state
ment. for its truth was incontroverti
ble, so he continued:

"We'll adjust that after Gale Is at
tended to. But meanwhile what do

ti hi .є атгі лікі.evaporative liquids into a solid form 
This is of itself interesting because 
this solidilying has been performed as 
a mechanical rather than a chemical 

converted do

"The papers sail the room showed 
a struggle."

Wlii-u the other still kept quiet Gale 
insisted:

"Didn't you?"
At this Stark thuned up definantly. 
"Well. I guess 

No woman except 
co me—wife or v.

"You didn't tea:і 
"Think h—1!

I think so new 
"And you knot 

guess you've !:
.'ourself, Bernier 
your mind"- 

"I swore I'd b;r 
—“and so you 

head aud made i 
in instant, “Wh. 
anyhow?”

“It's our la a tan

But the 
foolishly flat a ml

■ted.
u like a rattlesnake?”
“You couldn't," said the older та 1 

You're not that kind, and I'm not tb 
. iud to be cheated either. Listen Vv. 

■ ed over forty years, and I nevei 
vk Iras than was coming to me.

one
there would surely be some word of 
Necia. He hurst through the door. A 
quick glance over the place showed it 
imply of those he sought; but, spying 
Poleou Doret. he dragged him outside, 
Inquiring breathlessly:

"Have you seen Gale?”
“No.”
"Have you seen Stark? Has be been 

about?"
"Yes; wan hour, rnehbe two, hour 

ago. W'y? W’at for you ask?"
“There's the devil to pay. Those 

two have come together, and Neeia is

change. The spirits so 
not alter their constitution, but are • musi* enough.

••i ever untrue
1-1 *'

•U" -■
held in suspension, as it were, in a von t begin tonight.”

"You'll get your ; h ire.”
"Bali! Yon don't know what I mean 
don't want you. It's him I'm after 
■d when I'm done wi'h 1.1m I'll tab 

are of you. but 1 won't run u.v res' 
light now. You might put me aw.} 
here’s the possibility, and I won't le 

you or any other man— r woman ei " 
tlier. not even my girl— heat me eut 
of Gale. But up your gun ”

The soldier hesitated, then did as h 
bidden, for this man t ew hi —

jelly. 4o thtm, and 
ti It. but”- 
v.f‘ll too. 1 
kud nights 

it а 1 ways on

і.
The process of conversation is by 

of stearic acid or similar fatty
S'

means
acids after undergoing prolonged 
treatment with a mineral acid, which 
is dissolved at a high temperature in

■ о* ні on tnv 
MW." After 
tell me this.

the hydro carbons, such as petroleum, 
to he solidified, and the solution

He's under indictment
He shot lier —

gone.”
“Neeia gone!" the Canadian jerked 

out. "W’at you mean by dat? Were 
she’s gone to?"

“I don’t know.

"No. It Isn't
for it back in California 
down in cold blood, then ran off with 
my kid. That’s her he calls Neeia. 
She’s mine. Ain’t I right, lieutenant?’’

At this Until desperate effort to fix 
the crime upou his rival Burrell turn
ed on him wl.h loathing.

“It’s no use. Stark We heard you 
say she killed herself. We were stand
ing outside tlie door, both of us, and 
got it from your own lips.”

Until this moment the man had 
stood on his own feet, but now be 
began to sag, seeing which Poleou 
supported him to the bed. where he 
sank weakly, collapsing in every joint 
and muscle.

•detc,
mixed with an alcoholic solution of was

better than he knew himse'ef 
"l ought to treat y, u like а ш :d dog 

but I can't do it while your hands are 
I'm going to light for .b.bu Gale, 

however, and you can t lake him."
"i’ll have ills carcass hung to my 

ridgepole before daylight."
Stark turned to go. but paused at 

the door "And you think you'll mar
ry Neeia. do you ?"

“1 kuow it.”
"is that so? Suppose you find her

want чі you 
e worked.” 

said Gale.
caustic soda. After cooling, the Nobody knows. 

Heaven ! I'm Shaking like a leaf.”
"Bali! She's feel purty bad. She’s 

go out by herse’f. Dat’s all right."
T tell you something has happened 

to her! There's h—1 to pay! I found 
her clothes at the house torn to rib
bons and ail muddy and wet."

Poleou cried out at this.
“We’ve got to find her and Gale, and 

we haven't a minute to lose.”

(o know bow well in>
hydro carbon (pettol) is no longer a 
liquid, but forms a solid mass. In 

this solid is like boiled

"Well. I guesi Hi::.
So far they hrd watched each other 
with unwavertr

For one
up. it'biinking eyes.

appearance 
starch, whkh seems to hold the pet
rol in its minute cells as honey is held

«гЗіЗЖл'Mm1
in the honeycomb, for by squeezing a 
portion of the jelly one could, so to 
speak, wring petrol from it is water 

At the -same time
“Were have you look?”
••I’ve been to the house, but Alluna 

Is crazy and says Gale has gone to 
kill Stark, as near as I can make out. 
Both of them were at my quarters 
tonight, and I'm afraid the squaw is 
right."

"But w’ere is Necia?”
“We don’t know. Maybe Stark has 

got her.”
The Frenchman cursed horribly. 

"Have you try bees cabane ?"

\you want me to do?"
“I want you to arrest the matt who 

killed my w ife. If you don't take him

first.”
“What do you mean? Wait”—
But his visitor was gone, leaving be- 

l-.ind him a lover already sorely vexed 
and now harassed by a new and sud 

Whc.t venom the

from a sponge.
the evaporation is as rapid as in the 
liquid; yet it is free from the spread- the miners will. Fve got a following

' In this camp, and I’ll raise a crowd in 
fifteen minutes—enough to hang this 
«quaw man or hatter down your bir- 

The reason of this is that it does not racks to get him. But I don't want to 
melt, but hums as a candle, and can

si “It’s a job.” he snarled. “You put 
this up, you three, aud came here to 
gang me." An unnatural shudder con
vulsed him as his wounds bit at him. 
and then he Hared up viciously. “But 
I’ll beat you all. I’ve got the girl. 
I’ve got lier.”

“Necia!” cried Burrell, suddenly re
membering. for this affray had driven 
all else from his mind.

Stark crouched on the edge of his 
bunk, a ghastly gray grinning thing. 
One weapon still remained to him, and 
he used it.

“Yes. I’ve got my daughter." _
“Where is she?” demanded the trad- 

er hoarsely. “Where's my girl?”
The gambler chuckled. An agony 

seized him till he hiccoughed and stran
gled. Then, as the spell passed, he 
laughed again.

“She’s got yon in her head, like the 
mother had. but I'll drive It out. I'll 
treat ber like I did her.”

Gale uttered a terrible cry and 
moved upon him, but Burrell shoul
dered the trader aside, himself pos
sessed by a cold fury that intensified 
his strength tenfold.

"Stop41, Gale. Let me attend to 
this. I’ll make him tell.”

“Oh, will you?” mocked the girl’s 
father.

"Where Is she?”
“None of your d---- d business!” Again

he was seized with a paroxysm that 
left him shivering and his lips color
less. The blankets were soaked and 
soggy with blood, and bis feet rested 
In a red pool.

“Ben Stark." said the tortured lover, 
"you're a sick mau, and you'll be gone 
in half an hour at this rate, 
you do oue decent thing before you 
die?”

“Bah! I’m all right.”
“Fll get you a doctor if you'll tell 

us where she is. If you don't I'll—let 
you die. For God's sake, man, speak 
up!"

The wounded man strove to rise, but 
could hot. then considered for a mo
ment before lie said:

"I sent lier away.”
“Where?"
“Up river on that freighter that left 

last night. She'll go out by Ska g way. 
and I'll join her later, where I cun 
have her to myself. She's forty miles 
up river now and getting farther every 
minute. Oh. you can’t catch her!"

The thm> men stared at one another 
blankly.

"Why did siie go?" said Gale dully.
“Because "I to'd her who she was 

and who you are; lieeatl e she thinks 
you killed her mother; b cause she 
was glad to get away." Now that he 
was grown too weak to iutiict violent 
I at in the man lied malevolently, gloat- 
jug over what tie saw in the trader's 
face.

“Never mind, old man: I'll bring ber 
buck." said Burrell ai d I id a oniiifor:- 
ing hand on Gale's shoulder, for the 
fact that she was safe, the fact of 
Glowing something, relieved him im
mensely. but Stark s neat words phitt":-
d hi in into even blacker horn r than
lie trader fell

••You won't want her If von catch 
Bumilon will see to that.”

à zі no danger if lighted, so easily can it 
be blown out or the flame smothered.

&
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den apprehension 
man distilled! Could it be that lie had

vj

m. Jsent Neeia away?
Stark traced his way back to his 

robin in a ten times fiercer nmed than 
he bad come, reviling, cursing, bating 
Back past the dark trading post he 
went, pausing to shake his clinched 
l.st and grind out an oath between bis 
: eel h : past the door of liis own saloon, 
wliit It was alight and whence came 
the sound of revelry, through the scat
tered houses, where lie went more by 
tel than by sigh і. up to the door of 

his own shack, 
behind him now and locked it. for he 
bad some thinking to do. then, felt 
through his poikets for a match, and. 
striking it. bent over bis lamp to ad
just the wick. It flared up steady and 
strong at last, flooding the narrow 
place with its illumination. Then he 
straightened up and turned toward 
the bed to throw off his coat, when 
suddenly every muscle of his body 
leaped with an uncontrollable spasm, 
as if lie had uncovered a deadly ser
pent coiled and ready to spring.

John Gale was sitting at his table, 
barely an arm's length away, bis gray 
blue eyes fixed upon him and the deep 

of bis heavy face set as if
raven in stone . His huge, knotted 

bands were uponr the table, and be
tween them lay a naked knife.

іЗо that. I want to go by the law 
you've talked so much about. I want 
you to do the trick."

At last Burrell saw the gambler's 
Jeviltry. He knew Shirk's reputation 
too well to think that he feared a 
meeting with Gale. Stark had plan
ned his settlement coldly and with de
liberate malice. Moreover, lie was 
strong enough to stand aside and let 
another take his place and tints deny 
to Gale the final recourse of a hunted 
beast, the desperate satisfaction that 
the trader craved. He tied his ene
my’s bands and delivered him up with 
his thirst unsatisfied—to whom? He 
thrust a weapon into the hand of his 
other enemy and bade tills other ene
my use it—worse than that, forced 
him to strike the man he honored, 
the man he loved. Burrell never 
doubted that Stark had carefully 
weighed the effect of this upon Necia 
and had reasoned that a girl like her 
could not understand a soldier's duty 
if it meant the blood of a parent. If 
he refused to act the gambler could 
break him. while every effort he made 
to protect Gale would but increase the 
other's satisfaction. There was no 
chance of the trader's escape. Stark 
held him in his band. Was it impos
sible. the lieutenant wondered, to 
move this man from his purpose?

“Have you thought of Necia? She 
loves Gale. What effect will this have 
on her?”

"D—n her! She's more his brat than 
mine. I want John Gaylord!”

At this a vicious frenzy overtook 
Burrell, and he thought cf the man be
hind yonder door, whom he hull for
gotten. Well, why not? These two 
Tien had stalked each other clear into 
the farthest places, driven by forces 
that were older than the hi'ls. Who 

he to stand between such pas-

Щbe extinguished as easily.
It is possible that in time motor

ists may adopt solid pefol in place 
of liquid fuel, as the change would 
reduce the bulk by 20 per cent., and 

carburettor would be needed, 
since solid petrol vapourizes im
mediately on being subjected to cur
rents of air. But in the field of gas- 
lighting solid petrol appears to have 
its greatest future.

Take the ordinary petrol burning 
table lamp. In this ordinary con
tainer is filled with lumps of solid 
petrel in its jelly form, and the in 
candescent burner of the ordinary 
coal gas type, using the petrol gas 
which dissolves straightway from this 
solid petrol, gives a most brilliant 
illuminant. There can be no danger 
with this form of lighting, as if the 
lamp overturns there is no liquid to 
be spilt, and the light simply goes out. 
The system canjxfapplitd for general

“No.”
ÜL4Without answer the Frenchman 

darted away, and the lieutenant sped 
after him through the deserted rows 
of Uv* houses.

m /
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Burrell gripped his companion's arm 
with fin,rers of steel, and together 
the.’- rept up to the door. But even 
before they had gained it they heard 
a voice within It was Stark’s. The 
walls of the house were of moss 
chinked logs that deadened every 
sound, but the door itself was of thin 
wliipsawed pine boards with ample 
cracks at top and bottom, and they 
heard plainly The lieutenant leaned 
forward, then with difficulty smoth
ered an exclamation, for be heard an
other voice now—the voice of John 
Gale. The words came to him muf
fled. but distinct, and he raised his 
hand to knock when suddenly he seized 
Voleou. hissing into his ear:

"Listen! For God's sake, listen!”
For the first time in his tempestuous 

life Ben Stark lost the iron composure 
that had made his name a byword in 
the west, and at sight of his bitterest 
enemy seated in the dark of bis own 
house waiting for him he became an 
ordinary, nervous, frightened man. It 
was the utter unexpectedness of the 
thing that shook him. and before he 
could regain his balance Gale spoke:

“I’ve come to settle, Bennett”
“What are you doing here?’ the 

gambler stammered.
“I was up at the soldier’s place just 

I didn’t want

no

He closed tlie door

His blade flickered in the light. 
straining at the leash and taut in every 

Now, however, the trader's 
fingers tightened on the knife handle, ■ 

1 nd his knuckles whitened with the 
grip, at which Stark's right hand 
swept to his waist, and simultaneous
ly Gale lunged across the table. His 
blade flickered in the light, and a gun 
spoke—cnee, twice, again and again. 
A cry arose outside the eabiu; then 
some heavy thing crashed in through 
the door, bringing light with it. for 
with his first leap Gale had carried 
'he lamp and the table with him. and 
■ he two had clinched in the dark.

Burrell had waited an instant too 
long, for the men's voices had held so 
steady, their words had been so vital, 
hat the finish found him unprepared; 

but. thrusting the lantern into Poleon's 
'in ud. lie had backed off a p ice and 
juried himself at the door. He fell to 
is knees Inside and an instant later 

"ound himself wrestling for his life 
-otween two raging beasts The lieu- 
etiant knew Doret must have entered. 
00. though he could not see him, for 
he lantern shed a sickly gloom over 
'it- chaos. He was locked desperately 
ifh John Gale, who flung him about 

nd handled him like a 1 hild. lighting 
:e an old gray wolf hoary with years 

nd terrible in his rage Only for the 
ljtern's light Gale would doubtless 

.1 ve sheathed his weapon in his new 
isailiint. but the more fiercely the 
: :der struggled tlie more tenaciously 
:e soldier clung As it was. Gale car
ed the lieutenant with him and 
ruck over his heed at Stark.
Poleou had leaned into the room at 
iirrell's heels to receive the impact of 
heavy 1 Kiily hurled backward into bis 

rms as if by some irresistible force 
!e seized It mid tore it a way from the 
long that pressed after and bore down 
non it with tlie ferocity of a wild 
least He saw Gale reach over the 
ieutenant’s head and swing his arm, 
-aw the knife blade bury itself in what 
he held, then saw It rip away and felt 
.1 hot stream spurt into his face Do- 
iet glimpsed Burrell rising from his 
knees, his arms about the trader's 
waist, and the next instant the com
batants were dragged apart 

Tlie lieutenant wrenched the drip
ping lilade from Gale’s hand. It no 
longer gleamed, but was warm and 
slippery in his fingers. Poleon held 
Mtark’s gun. which was empty and 
smoking.

The tight had not lasted a minute, 
and yet what terrible havoc had been 
wrought! The gambler was drenched 
with his own blood, which gushed 
from him, black in tlie yellow flicker 
and so plentifully that the Frenchman 
was befouled with it, while Gale, too, 
was horribly stained, but whether 
from bis own or bis enemy's veins it 
was hard to toll. The trader paid no 
heed to himself nor to the intruders, 
allowing Burrell to push him back 
against the wall, the breath wheezing 
In and out of his lungs, his eyes fas
tened on Stark.

"I got you. Bennett!" he cried 
hoarsely. “Your magic is no good." 
His teeth showed through his grizzled 
muzzle like the fangs of some wild 
animal.

Bennett, or Stark, as the others

nerve.

teams

CHAPTER XVI.
JOHN CALF'S HOUR.;

T was a heathenish time of night 
to arouse the girl, thought Burrell 
as be left the barracks, bat be 
must allay these fears that were 

besetting him : he must see Necia at 
The low, drifting clouds ob-

hcuse-lighting by pipes. For motors 
a small tube filled with solid petrol 
costing ball a crown gave sufficient 
gas srd lighting capacity to all five 
lamps—to last five hours a day for a 
fortnight—a much cheaper and yet 

brilliant form of lighting than

Won't

ont C.
-•cured wliat star glow there was in 
the heaveus. and he stepped back to

now and beard you. 
any interruptions, so I came here, 
where we can be alone." He paused 
and when Stark made no answer con
tinued, “Well, let’s get at it.” But 
still the other made no move. "You've 
had all the best of It for twenty 
years." Gale went on in his level 
voice, “but tonight I get even I’ve 
lived for this!"

"That shot In Lee’s cabin?” recalled 
Stark, with the light of new under
standing “You knew me then?"

more
the ordinary method, as the biggest 
head light only consumes cne-six- 
teenth of a cubic foot of gas per hour

light a lantern.
A few moments later lie stood above 

і he squaw, who crouched on the trad- 
. r's doorstep, wailing her death song 
into the night.

"What's wrong? Where is Neeia? 
Where is she?" bq demanded and at 
-1st seized her roughly, facing her to 
lie light, but Alluna only blinked owl- 
!:lj at his lantern and shook her 

toad
•time away." she finally informed 

Un and began to weave again in her 
espitir. but he held her fiercely.

, . here lias she gone? When did slid 
He shook her to quicken her re-

was 
lions?

The gambler’s words rang In his 
ears—“1 want John Gaylord”—and be
fore be knew what he was doing he 
had answered, "Very well; i'll give him 
to you.” and crossed quickly to the 
door of his bedroom and flung it open 
On the threshold he paused stockstill. 
The place was empty. A draft sucked 
through tlie open window, flirting with 
tlie curtain and telling tlie story of the

using a double burner.
When the solid petrol evaporates 

there appears to be left only a resi 
due of about i 1-2 per cent, of foreign 
matter in the form of a white dust, 
which is easily disposed of, while a 
user of this fuel on his motor car 
stated that he found an increase of 

cent, in the efficiency of his 
which consumed this amount

“Yes.”
Stark took a deep breath "What a 

d---- d fool I’ve been!”
“Your devil’s magic saved you that 

time, but it won’t stop this.” The 
trader rose slowly, with the knife In

trader's exit.
"If you’re looking for your coat. It’s 

here," he heard Static say. ' Get into 
It. and we’ll go fi r him.”

The lieutenant’s mind was working 
fast enough now, in all con clone--, and 
lie saw with clear and fateful eyes 
whither lie was being led. at which a

20 per
'.V-engine,

less solid than liquor petrol. From 
the distributor’s outlook solid petrol

"I don't know; I don’t know. Long 
oe she's gone now." She trailed off 

P i.bin words lie e- uld not com- 
є ' tend, so be pu Iu d past her into 

la.use 10 see for himself and with- 
1 kins king flung Ne і 's door open
■ 1 stepped into In r • handier Before

■ bad swept the unfamiliar room with
e-es lie knew that site had indeed 

- n. and gone IruTiedly. for the signs 
! disorder betrayed a reckless haste.

: "hell did sb* go, 
d s sake, wliat does tills mean?" be

his band.
•‘You’ll hang for this!" said the gam

bler unsteadily, at which Gale’s faceto
blazed.

"Ha!” exclaimed the trader exulting- 
ly. "You can feel It in you already,

, eb?”

he more easily handled than the 
liquor form, and by the method of 
its solidification a saving is efiected 
in the refining process, while a much 
heavier spirit can be used.

Jn this direction a solid mixture of 
40 per cent, of pettoleum and 60 per 
cent of petrol is said to give as good 
results for motor cars, without any of 
the smoke or pungent fumes which 
have formerly discouraged this mix
ture’s adoption.

In all directions where gas is used 
for power, light or heat, the new sub
stance solid petrol is applicable. Who 
knows but in this form of fuel the 
aviator may have found the substance 
that will enable him to run his en
gine for long-distance journeys ? In 
any case, the system is interesting 
from the scientific point of view, 
irrespective of its commercial possi- 
ibilities.

can

sudden reckless d!sr g a rd fir rouse- 
seized him. He felt a Ij'indquences

fury nt being pull d «nil haul'd and 
driven by this creature and also an un
reasoning a tiger at Gale's defection 
But it was the thought of N via and 
he horrible net of evil in wlii h tills 

had ensmii ed them boili that

With an effort Stark began to assem
ble his wits as the trader continued:

“Yon saddled your dirty work on me, 
Ben Stark, and I've carried it for fif
teen years, but tonight I put you out 
the way you put her out An eye for 
an eye!"

“I didn’t kill her,” said the man.
"So? The yellow is showing up at 

last. I knew you were a coward, but I 
didn’t think you’d he afraid to own It 
to yourself.”

"Look here,” said Stark curiously, 
"do you really think I killed Merridy?"

“I kuow it A man who would strike 
would kill her—If he had the

A Innaï F01

mtn
tailed him most.
Irtish tills tiling here and now.

Meade went to his bureau, took his 
■evolvrr from the belt where he h id 
hung it and came out into I lie other 

Stark, seeing the weapon, ex-

ci,il
••I don't know. She 1 on e aqd she go, 

nd 1 don' see her; uieblie three, four 
:uur ago.”

•Where's Gale? He’ll know. He’e 
cone after her. eh?"

Tlie upward glow of the lantern 
aekhtened the young man’s pallor, and 

broke inio her sad

He determined to
1er
“Ruiiuivn!"
“Yes. I sent him with her."
The lover cried out in anguish and 

hid Ids face in Lis hands.
"lie's wanted her for a long time, so- 

I told him to go ahead.”
None of them noticed Boleon Doret, 

who upou this unnatural confession 
alone seemed to retain sufficient con-

lie was

1X1111.
■lniuied:

"You don’t need that. lie won't re- igaiii tlie squaw 
lament.

••John Gale- he's gore away with the 
knife of my father 1 am afraid; lan

•1st you.”
"I've decided not to lake him,” said a wotbîin 

nerve.”
Stark had now mastered himself andBurrell.

"Decided not to fake him!" shouted 
"Have you weakened?

trol to doubt and lo reason, 
thinking hard, straightening out cer
tain facts and trying 10 square this 
horrible statement with things he had 

and heard tonight. All of a sud-

:l fl"' ill
"Did lie come hack here just now?”
"No. He went to tin- bill house, and 

he would not 1-І me follow. He don 
< <,niv lt.-H'k ix> nv 14‘

This 
ггнчі imgrilX :

"Why didn't you give the alarm’ 
Whv ,i;dn’t you come to me instead ol 
yoMi'g your lungs out around Hit 
home?"

"lie h/Id me In wail.” she said sim

smiled.
“My hate worked better than I 

thought. Well, well, that made it hard 
for you. didn’t it?" he chuckled. “I 
supposed, of course, you knew.”

"Knew?” Gale’s face showed emo
tion for the first time. “Knew what?’ 
His hands were quivering slightly.

"She killed herself.”
“So help you God?”
“So help me God!”
There was a long pause.
«•Whv V»

I he other.
Don’t you intend to arrest that man?”

“No!” cried the soldier, "i’ve lis
tened to your lies long enough 
I’m going to step them en e for all. 
You're too dangerous to have around."

They faced each oflur silently a mo- 
men . ; then Stark spoke in a v - у quiet 
voice, though Ills су s were glittering. 

"What’s the meaning of ibis? Are

Now seen
den lie uttered a great ery and bolted 
out into tlie darkness' unheeded by 
Gale aud Burrell, who stood dazed ami 
distraught with a fear greater than 
that which was growing in Stark at 
sight of his wounds.

The gambler looked down at Ids In. 
t Continued Next Week.)

confuting, and Meadewas

you crazy?”
"Gale was here just before vru on me 

я nd told me who killed vurir wi V. 1
Advertise in Greetings. НУ

"Go tied Poleou. uuick!"
%
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>MINIATURE JAP GARDENS.

Humor and
Philosophy

Яy »VACA> M. SMITH

ICade in This Country and Used to 
Decorate the Dinner Table for 

American Society. STYLISH CLOTHES
!

) I The little Japanese gardens <li'- 
& і pla yed in tin1 windows of florists 

lundi* in this country, hut by

6

and where to get them. There is only one answer and that is atarc
Japanese anisis.

"We import the dwarf plants 
and trees used for tlie purpose 
from Japan,” said one dealer to a 
Xvw York Sun reporter, 
gardens are const rneted by Jap
anese men here whom we employ 
for the work.

"How much are they? The ones 
that you see here range from to 
$(>. We have more expensive 
ones. These are the $fl ones in

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

FRAULEY’STF the man in the Hot above when 
he takes off tits slices at night 

would only drop them In a whisper'.
"The “WHY,” because we liave p« sitively tlie highest grade 

of Clothing made in Canada. Once you wear our cloth
ing:, you will never buy any other.

The man who does as he pleases in 
his own house usually p.eases to 
picase his w ife.

y

We are apt to miss the point of a 
blessing in disguise even though it 
carries a diagram. LATEST STYLE SUITS 

$7.50 to $2:5.50

Good Wear Clothing for the Boys

Some men refuse to go in debt be
cause the corner grocer is ou to them. these round terracotta pots.

“Some people use them for jar
dinieres for the center of the din
ing table. The coloring is r.eh and 
good . nil the little gardens al
ways interest people.”

Only .Japanese art eorild achieve 
these wonderful miniature gar
dens. many of them not more than 
eight inches across.

A perfect illusion of extensive 
landscajie is won by the clever

і t „гч_

і

lîaliies may he out of style, but they 
are seldom out of hearing.

-We have just the right things for them.Trust a poor relation to lie a walk 
ing encyclopedia of your early mean
ness. Spring Hats

Best English and American n,tikes 
Soft flats, 75c. to $1.50. 
Stiff Hats, £2.00 to $3.00.

Trouble has Its uses. It gives the 
weather a rest as u conversation topic

soon lie 
coming down

Flying machines should 
cheaper. They are 
right along Fashionable NecKwearplacing of the tier d"

I lit*artful twists given o 
eled paths, the carefully arranged 
vistas. '

grav-The warmer the wen a. r the chillier 
oal man n all the new tints and shapesfor I ' ■

25c. to 50c.The smallest gardens are. as a 
rule, grown in little slv "aw por
celain dishes of pretty (' "T! and
coloring. The larger t1"1 ->i'sa:e 
grown in shallow earthenware 
pots, bowl shaped.

Flooded with bright sunshin" 
the gardens show off to the ltest 
advantage.

Keeping a Home.

Nobby ShirtsЩ:
’.Saris

ijp-® The cream of all the season’s patterns,
neglige and plaited bosoms, 75c. to $1.50.

X''

Spring Selection of Fine Footwear
"1 love mine in thesuT''-et'i'rht.''

-d lo( 1 says a woman who is 
la r gardi і lint rli'- ’ 
vial lib.’h taml m m1 
on in a " 
eati-li m- 
"The e 
I liro:i"-h 
si iiuir1 
over tb 
way t’

“\Yt). 
is d<-4- 
atld co 
Well.
Ml'ion'

on *'

s.

•Si Snappy, Distinctive Style is one of the features in our Footwear this Seasonwind 
•rt ira hip a 

' ef tin1 
v 'il tie 
- il ova r - 
He law:

For the Hen'b-ht
--V4 is
- slb.1

special line Tan Russia Calf, Velour Calf and Patent Butcher Bals 
and Oxfords at $0.50

See ou
t tip*

•' OVCV fp-
' - <k се і” 
•I. SO ’ 

'11(1 :
»t -

-s. Hartt Shoes $4.00, $4.50aiid $5.00.

For the Ladies
Exclusive lines Pump and Oxfords in the latest styles and different leathers, 

which w take pleasure in showing for our customers’ approval. The 
stuck is nev , we have every size, and \\hen passing give usa rail.»

■••(b n
-«k v

)

“What Is a good housekeeper?" 
“Anybody is a good housekeeper who 

can keep the mortgage from running 
away with the bouse."

(■ •>

Keen.
“She is always criticising every

body.”
"Indeed !”
"Yes. I wonder why."
“Probably because she feels that if 

she holds the floor and keeps talking 
the rest of the crowd aren't engaged 
in saying things about herself."

nil
t>

‘It's
tlie ti- Through il ■ 

of summer near me all through the 
winter months.”

7:f m7i
#;ч

Not Full.
"And did you have a full house?" 

asked the friend.
"No, I can’t say that the house was 

filled,” rt-.ied the manager of the road 
troupe: " 1 guess we could have seated 
about Î.10 more people."

“What is the seating capacity of that 
house?"

"About 625, I believe." — Y’onkers 
Statesman.

ÿ/œ§f. Огсш ffldhieMÏfffiéniùiiiùWouldn’t Deprive Him.
“My man. why do you beg:’*
“L can’t find work.”
“Come with me and I will find you 

some.”
“Sure you can find some?”
“Quite certain.”
“Then do it yourself.”

Soon Will Be.
It was an autumn evening.

Old Caspar's work was done.
And, like a gay old party.

He went in search ot fun.
The very swellest make of cars 
He rented for a trip to Mars.
How better can man toss off care 
When he has several hours to spare?

Advertise in the Greeting's!Sewing Machine.
“We got a new machine, six cylin- 

ler. and a beauty."
"We bave got a new machine too."
“I suppose it is a 1910 model and can 

nake a mile a minute."
"No, hut it cuu make three shirts a 

lay."

Thoughtful.
"Wash your bauds, V^illie, before 

mining to the table."
"Why?"
“There might be microbes on them." 1 
“Duu’t the microbes want nothing to 

tat?” APRIL 21,1911Belated Guessing.
It's just like play 
To tell next day 
Who won the race 
Amt in whose face 
The voter’s nit—
A call to quit— 
Resounded plain.
As thouKh a train 
Had rumbled o'er 
A cellar door.

Much early guessing 
Js quite distressing.
A man may blunder 
And. for a wonder.
With others losing. 
Have luck in choosing. 
As one in slumbers, 
Some winning number». 
It’s safer waiting 
For tabulating.

For Household Use—Alabastine, Whiting, Paint:;, 
Child’s sizes to Mens, also Rubbers to suit ail, Long [Oils, Varnishes, Wall and Ceiling Papers, Table Oilcloth

Floor Oilcloth and Linoleum, Diamond Dyes.

For Wet Weather—all sizes Rubber Boots from

Black Oil Coats.
For Builders—we offer Dry and Tarred Paper, NaiisFor the Gardener—We make a sp eia’ty of Seeds, § 

and are handling “Rennies Reliable Seeds” again this .and Spikes—all sizes.
season, 6 pkgs. for 25c. Are you particular about what you pay for tbt 

We also have most of the larger seeds in bulk. Had [goods you buy ? If so it will pay you to inquire about
our prices.sp lendid results with Rennies last season.

Who halts to view 
The counting through 
And says: “Oh. hoi 
I told you so!”
Nor tries to score 
The day before 
And in advance 
Has better vBanco 
To cotton to 
The winning crew.

Landing this Week by Steamer a good Flour $5.25 a bbl.I
I

I

The rules restricting 
Advance predicting 
Are handicapping 
And catch one napping. 
To fresh conclusion 
They bring confusion. 
Wait for the morrow. 
Nor trouble borrow. 
When you are certnin 
Then draw the f.urtaia.

:

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, Ltd a

Girls Wanted
In Candy Factory, Ganong 
Bros., Ltd. St. Stephen, N.B.

Good Salaries and Steady Work. 

Very reasonable board. Write for par 

ticulars.

GANONG BROS.

NOTICE
All bills due A. G. BROWN 

must be settled at once, 
other wise they will be 
placed for collection.

NOTICE
A large number ot our 

subscribers are more or less 
iii arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

Tlie date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 45 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 

John for St. Andrews Saturdav lnotri- 
in'gs calling at Dipper Harnor, Beaver 

Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 

Delete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 

George.
RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 

St. John Tuesday morning calling at 

Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 

Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 

"Tide and Weather permitting." 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 

(St. John Agent)
Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 

Manager LEWIS CONNORS 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

I

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service

Stmr. “Viking"
Jan., Feb., March and April 

-1911-
Monday: Leave L’Etete for St. 

Stephen, 7.50 a# m.
Tuesday: Leave St. Stephen for 

Letite.
Wednesday: Leave Back Bay for 

St. Stephen, 7 30 a m.
Thursday: Leave St. Stephen for 

Back Bay.
Saturday: Leave L’Etete during 

Jan. and March, Back Bay during 
Feb. and April, for st. Andrews, 
7.30 a. m.

Returning same day, leave St. An
drews. i.00

Hour of leaving St. Stephen, public 
tv barf Tuesdays and Thursdays, S.oo 
a. m. unless otherwise stated below. 
Tuesday, Jan. 3, 10.00, Thursday, Jau. 
.5, 7.00, Tuesday, Jan. 17, 9 30, Thurs
day, Jan. 19, 7.00, Tuesday, Jan, 31, 
8.30, Thursday, l’eb. 2nd, 10.00. 
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 9.00, Thursday, Feb. 
16th, 10.00, Thursday, March 2nd, 9.00, 
Thursday, March 16, 9.15, Tuesday, 
April 4th, 7.45, Tuesday April 18, 7.00.

Touching on all trios ct Lord's 
Cove, Richardson, ..conardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

Manager

ADVERTISE
IN THE

“GREETINGS ”
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TnE granite town greetings

і
LAMBERT’S COVE HaleyJAP’thî: ( ; ran п і'. їх >wx 

(iREET I NCіS 
! vr. (ii-;< >uoi..

I

The sardine factories opened the 15tli, 

and liearlv every one got a share of the 

little fishes that put in an appearance on 

Saturday.

Mrs. R. D. English and little daugh

ter Louise are visiting her parents r. 

and Mrs. T. Lambert at Lambert’s town

Mrs. Thos. Odder, one of the oldes 

residents of the community passed a wav , 

on Saturday, after a short illness ol 

pneumonia.

Miss Theresa Stuart visited Nellie 

Martin on Sunday

Coun. James Ward called on G. Eng

lish sr. Sunday.

Dr. Gove called on patients here on 

Saturday.

Messrs Roderick and George English 

made a fixing 'trip to Boca bee Satuidax

W. F. Lambert and son Harold are IJ A 1 ОM
both on the sick list. Il/\LvEl (X OV-FIl

Miss Nellie English was the guest of і c (. ЧІРпНрП - - N R 
her sister Mrs. Howard Lambert on | OlCpilCII, " “ il. U.

Sunday.

I cerf?ction o' 
He- u

The w-.nvin 
to both •? л 

Coniine * 
51ie d:»os n t 
change her fn 

! intr H Iripg
handed

0”*.
N. B.

F. M. CAWLEY& Son;•» Л-h :<t

• • чг • 1 to 
•’> rt -kirt

* • n»* »r A
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Ktlitor
ST. GEORGE, N. B.Beg to announce 

that they have on hand 
V very choice lot ot

. SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
. -ÇVI.OO per war. when paid і the n inr t ь . 

in - advance 7Г»с : to the.
United States ДОс. extra tor, t!„. ,.,m„ ,„lf

All subscriptions j h“ t-rribly out • 
і a kim >n ' that : 

son’s dictator -t
sav? that -he -hr id 1 he wearing 
violet tOIVF *n -rh -r •I'M'nliaritV if 
*n pH peso fashi о. i- t h ■ t »h* older a 
woman -‘f that ’eunttv ч the
shorter and -mq Імр nu5t he her 
kimono sh-'V'1?

Remittances should be made by Postal Japanese wm-n Hrf. further ad- 
I ote or Registered Letter. I va need «»*»!«.!'■ *'чп thr-y were he-
\dvertid.ig Rates-One inch, first m-: fore t„r n-xv«А ut If rears affo. • 

. 50 cents- «idi subsequent in- wm-tnion which has hrmieht
Urtion 25 cents;"renders in local column about ЬпНу through the Hi"—nee 
V a line: transient want adv. 25c. for, m the tnarnac* nws N »w divorce 
< qe insertion, 50c for three insertions, can only le- • d throuch mnfia! 
Transient lids, must lie paid for in ad-1 consent Formed* a con Id It-

Riites for yearly or quarterly vnrcc Іти wife without anv

Undertaker and EmbalmerHardwoodv ;, ■"on may 
4 if she dons 

vh *n the sea-
^.osttitrv.
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring; 1111- 
I css otherwise arranged tor.

Flooring!. }.-!
Complete stoek Funeral Supplies on handf:i-lii'>ns

In Birch Prices lower than any competitor

And Maple!
I

Enquirie ; Solicited

J. B. SPEAR
............. CHI 1-е

! whatsoever According to th“ pre?»*nt 
for' li,W? НіРГР BTP ju»t two П М.-0П- t *r 

divorcing ч xv r і m * і n -one i? unfaith
fulness and the other is if ?h-‘ has 

. і * і served h prison sentence of over a 
CrRKHTTNGS has well equipped Job V(1..ru time.
-inting Plant, amt Minis out work wi h j The jirls of Japan me brought up I

ml despatch. j with different itlens of life fr-rn thne.-» •
held by girl? in XrneriçH Tlvy ar°
taught that their lives are to hold ! home in Biac«. River returning on Tues 
suffering and car»; that whatever j
there i? of happiness i- an incident.
Marriage is îookial forward to as on.*

The Census and ,,f woman’s duties anil as a high ser
vice. Thervf.ire rhe generally ac-

I cents her mother’? choice of a hus- 
j hand witnout di-sent. for she is 

The reports of correspondents show j brought up to bel*eve that her par
ents' judgment i? best until ?lv- is 
married. This explain? why in that 

wheat harvested last year 141.096,00-') • country marriages, for the most part.
_. . M,aMi„„tàKie I are satisfactory, while divorce- are
04per cei: xxcr < < j much less frequent than in America.

xam1 that at the end of March 33.042,000 j Japanese women concern th m-
‘ . •. , t selves not at nil about politics, tor itI, ishels or 22 per cent of whole were in 1— 1 1 l# not customary for women to know

The quantity heVl by і aliotrt ^ucli matters or to -how curi
osity about them. Whatever effort 
they wish to spare from attending 

that date was 468.00C bushels, in Quebec the domestic duties is concentrated
on philanthropic and educational 
questions. Domestic duties conn- fir=t 
of all. however, t.ii these women take 
the keenest interest ill their home 
lives, the hisrhest ambition of a wile 
being to perfect her own in this re
gard so far as she inay be able.

vince
contracts on application.

intendedAll Communications 
publication must he accompanied by the 
'liters name and address. Undertaker and Funeral DirectorThe Most Up-to date Repair 

Department, in connection with 
this «Tewclry 'Stisininess in 

Eastern Maine.

NEW RIVER
•eatness a

і Edgar Smith left on Friday for his A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.FRIDAY, AVRIL 21, ИІП
day

All Kinds of Work 
Done

Elijah Mullen spent a few days at his 

home in Nova Scotia arriving Wednes

day with about 25 men to river drive

Miss Florence Giles spent Mondav and 

Tuesday in St. George.

Fred Fowler of St. John spent Monday 

here on business.

Mrs, Oliver Stetson ami son Chas. and 

Mrs. Ester Cook spent the Easter holi

days with Thos. Mulherin.

George Mealy is spending a few days 

in St. Stephen.

Edgar Smith will soon have his mill 

completed and ready to run.
Mrs. Margaret Giles is reported on the I 

s ck list.
Miss F. Giles had a delightful birth

day party on Easter Monday. A dance 

was held till 5 o’clock in the morning. 

Sandwiches, cakes of all kinds, choc-

Telephone at ResidenceOttawa, April 13.
Satisfies Office issues todav a 
on crops and live stock.

bulletin

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered freeJewelry matching and repairing. Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented.

(hat out o: a yield of 149.9S9.600 bushels

Vbushels or
problem of unemployment in St. John 
and with it a large part of the problem 
of charity

Tax on Land
To the Editor of the Globe:

Sir—Mrs. Phillips’ statement quot
ed in your issu: of April 6, regard
ing the scarcity of work in St. John 
should cause every citizen of your ; 
beautifully situated city to make an 
effort at hast to think. What first 
impressed me when I visited St. John 
a few days ago was the apparent ambi 
tion of every citizen to appear as 
poverty stricken as 
residences especially were plain, 
cheap and unpainted.

When I find a city with a splendid 
location for commerce and industry

4 ruiers’ hands.
I ruiers in the Maritime Provinces at I

Yours very truly,
A. B. FARMER, 

Secretary of the Tax Reform League 
of Ontario.

л .-7,000 bushels in Ontario 5,002,000 in 

bushels,and in Manitoba, Saskatchewan

At the
OTIS W. BAILEY

ацЛ Alberta 27,095,000 bushels.
date last year the quantity in hand 

. all Canada was 30,484.000 bushels or

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

CALAIS,
Mime SEELYE'S COVEMAINE %J. Bright spent a few days of last week 

in St. John returning Thursday.

A number of the young folks enjoved 

a sail to Shaw’s Factory, Pocologan on 

Monday afternoon in Herb Holland’s 

motor boat.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spear and fami

ly of Pennfield Ridge were guests of 

Mrs. Margaret Spear on Monday evening 

last.

The Mediival Kitchen.
It was the middle ages before the 

kitchen hud been raised to the dignity 
of an established apartment. Strange 
doing» went on in tho-e medieval lates, tea, coffee and lemonade we.e 
kitchens. Butchers slaughtered ani
mals there, which were skinned and 
dressed ns well as cooked in the kit- : were Herb Cosmickal and Miss Melissa 
chen. ,The family blacksmith kept his ! 
fire there and repaired the plows and 
wheels of the estate. Coal began to 
be usc-d as a kitchen fuel in 1245, 
though not generally for 200 yea»s 
after. The oven did not come into 
use until the year 1400. and then it 
was the old-fashioned brick oven, 
which persisted for hundreds of yc-ts.
The stove when invented took the 
place of the separate oven and the 
lire place, with its hanging pots.

» .28 per cent of the total crop of 166,- 
7 14.000 bushels,of which 159.968.000 

bushels or 95,87 per cent was of ш.-r - 

< hail table quality.
Oats, last vear gave g vieid of 323,- 

s -9,000 bushels, was merchantable to the 

ex-tent of 391,773,1100 bushels,

I .or cent,and the quantity in hand at the 

end of March was 127,587,000 bushels or 

V.J 44 per cent. In the Maritime Prov

inces there was in hand at that date 6,-

possible. The
The

Originalserved at 12 o’clock. Among the guests Û1

andwdJolmersou of Elmsville, Misses Bessie 

Galbrait.i end Bessie McAllister, Mrs. 

McAfee and son Gordon and Wm. Mc- 

AUi-ter of Lorneville and Steven Steven

son of West St John.

Miss Edna Colwell of St. John spent 

Saturday with Florence Giles.

John Colwell spent Sunday at his 

home in St. John.

Miss Lillian Bovd arrived to continue 

her school at New River Mills after 

spending Easter at home.

or 93.29 looking so unattractive and unprusper- 

I usually look into the systemsonly

Genuine
OUS,

of taxation and administration for a
I visited your mayor and 

and 1 found the reason all
reason, so 
assessor, Percv Lomax of Little Lepreau was a 

visitor here Sunday.

John and Herbert Holland left on 

Tuesday lor Black River where thev will 

engage in lobster fishing during the 

spring months.

Roht. Guthrie arrived home this week, 

he has spent the winter with his daugh 

ters Mrs. XV. Hadley of Woonsocket, R. 

I. and M.s. George Hickey of XX’est Ber

lin. X’t.

J. E. Harding left here for St. John 

Thursday evening enronte to Bath, Me.

J. Lovett left this week for East port 

where he will be employed during the 

spring months.

Fred Spear was a visitor at St. George 

on Tuesday.

U985,000 bushels, in Quebec 17,-147,,000,in 

Ontario 50,742,000 bushels, and in the 

h .rthwest Provinces exclusive of British 
Columbia 52.413,000 bushels. In the pre- j 

ding year the quantity in hand out of | 

л harvest of 351,466,009 bushels was 141- ]

Beware right.
1 found that a large part of the site 

of St. John is owned by the descend
ants of a few early settlers, who will 

Much of the

i1 of

Railway Car Wheels.
Everybody knows how the wheels 

of a railroad car are fastened to the 
axle. They are shrunk on—that is,

<*90 000 bushels or 40.03 per cent; and j put on hot and allowed to shrink in 
, , -, i_ , , ! cooling so that they are practicalIv a

mere was a total of о-1,190,000 bushels | s()|j(j Іііере with ,|ie axle. These cars
o-.90,86 per cent of merchantable oats. I go around curves, and it will be oh-

\ served that the outer rail covers a 
The barley yield of 1910 was 45-147.- j great deal more ground than the in

ner one, so that to turn the curves 4 9 Tilsx 44ІГІ SllsillllOTr. , , . , and finish even the outside wheel AT TUe ОШ »P1U1U,.>
wtf m hand at the end of March 13,ISa-• mu«t 0f necessity travel considerr >ly U’1 lft‘1’ L’Etillljl'
090 btshels or 29 per cent. The mer j faster than the inner one. Yet it is | 1 „ , ,

! fi-ced solidly to the axle and cannot ! A ful. outfit of f irming utensils, one 
< hantable yield was 41,505,000 bushels or | плке ft fruetjon 0f a revolution more
91.03 per cent. The barlev crop of 1909 than the other one, yet the axle re-

... j mains intact, and the curves are pass
's is 53,398,900 bushels and the quantity Cll with ur,tiriiig regularity.

on hand at the end of March last year 

\k is 16 5[7,000 bushels 29.81 p?r cent.

Imitations

ImMAN &Beast 

Price 25 cts.fier!* 
XtoDfSLlHIMEHTCa

not sell on any terms 
land is held on lease, and the tenants

Sold on

will not improve the buildings for 
that reason, and the landlords refuse

the

Merits of to improve.
About four-fifths of our municipalFOR SALE Minard’s

revenue is raised by taxes on build
ings and personal property, leaving 
the tax on the land—which is great
ly under assessed—so light that it is 

for holders to let it lie idle,

d’ltrbushels, and uf this quantity there ! —■ LIMITED — „
CÏSSOR9TO C.C RICH*Restai LinimentY. H.N.S.,

riding plow, champion steel harrow, 

walking plow, one horse mower, rake 

and pitching machine, truck and express 

wagons. 1 heavy w ork harness set double 

reins, 1 pung nearly new, 1 suction pump 

and pipe, spade, shovels, forks and 

some household utensils, 1 single sled 

and pair bob sleds and chains. Will be 

sold on easy terms. Apoly to

In the Days of His Youth.
*Have you fell slippers, sir?” she said. 
Thé shopman blushed and scratched his 

head.
Then. stnlMnR back, he found his tongue:
“1 felt ’em often when I was young." 
-Tit-Bits.

easy
while the person who improves is at 

penalized by increased taxation. 
In Toronto we have what is called 

the “ L.vcal Improvement System,” 
by which property owners on any 

assessed for one-half the.

і

once
An Ungallant Parliament.

All women of whatever age, rank, 
1 te merchantable quantity of that crop I profession or degree, whether virgins,

maids or widows, that shall from niter 
the passing of this act impose upon 

was 20,727,900 anil lu-tray into matrimony any of his 
majesty’s male subjects by scents, 
paints, cosmetics, washes, artificial 

' teeth, false hair. Spanish wool, iron 
! «lays, hoops, high heeled shoes or hoi- 
: stored hips shall incur the penalty of 

whole the laws now in force against witr-h- 
! craft, sorcery and such like misde- 

and that the marriage, upon 
V itatoes 77.31, of turnips and other roots conviction, shall stand null, and void.

і _,\n Act of Parliament in Reign of 
Charles II.

PLEASANT RIDGE■
UNFOUNDED RUMOBwis 51,499.000 bushels or 92 87 per cent. 

(.Uitarious crop last year 

{> ishels, and that of the three Northwest 

ovinces 21 377,000 bushels.

The merchantable yield of corn last

1 Miss Lottie Sinclair made a short visit 

here with her mother Mrs. W. Stewart 
and left Saturdav for Portland, Me.

street are 
cost of locil improvements, (roads, 
sidewalks, etc.,) on a frontage basis. 
Phis makes it unprofitable for a man 

to hold a lot vacant long after streets 
and sidewalks have been kid. As a 
result whole sections have been built

Ш/ÆIsaac Spinney or 
John llailley 
<>2 Garfield St., 

Calais, Me.

A number of the voung people gather
ed at the home of Mrs. Wm. Stewart and 

pleasant evening was spent in
СІРУ, ar was 83.63 per cent of the 

ci ip, of buckwheat 88.66 per cent of the
V»

1 a very
table games, music, conversation, etc.

mranors
о-/ч

V4 T. H. Orr of St. Andrews spent theup with beautiful bouses in a few 
years, leaving hardly a vacant lot.

Aid Potts has figured out that a 
.$2.00 a foot frontage tax would pro
vide all the revenue St. John needs. 
Some such plan, by which a 
would not be penalized for improving,

■ but would be taxed for 'maintaining 
vacant lots or obsolete buildings,

7 ..81 ver cent and of hay and clover 88. ■ 

7 ’ per cent, which are nearly the same 

і . the percentage» ot the same crops in

Easter holidays here.
J. Mark spent part of last week in St. 

Stephen.
John Stewart and Miss Dollie spent 

Friday with Mr. an 1 Mrs. Jas. Murphy.
Mrs. Geo. Stewart and son Harold 

visited friends on Flume Ridge recently.

Miss Mabel Murphy is visiting friends 

on Sorrel Ridge.
K. McShane of Dumbarton and James 

McShane of Rolling Dam called here 

Mondav on their way to Kidcron Brook, 

stream driving.

Mrs. \V. Stewart is confined to the 

house with grip blit is somewhat better, 

and it is hoped she will soon be well 

again.
Mrs. R. Stewart spent Sunday with 

Mrs. Frank Stewart.
F. Stewart was the guest of Wash 

Stewart Sundav.
John Stewart who has been visiting 

here returned to Pennfield Tuesday.

Chas. Stewart made a business tr.p to 

Flume Ridge last week.

Vocation and Avocation.
”Avocation” is one of those itnfor- 

lii і previous year. The qualities of these i tllnate wor(js that are constantly be
ing used in a wrong sense. Strictly 

і -peaking, it refers to something that 
from the ordinary 

If you

tillControlling the Elements. 
Af-conPng to the Pokingi('liinit) 

Times, t lie viceroy of K Wiirgtmig 
province ••1ms I liken in hiitid the 
control of tlie elements..” There

(1 ops on hand at the end of March were
mane ,arly the same in both years except c..(ц s a mail a way

supply of peta’oes this \ear is i occupation of lus daily life.
your living by drafting convex - 
and interpreting legal subtleties 

and also are open seen in leisure 
I -x;1rs with a cun era in your hand ant 

The per cent condition of live stock on |,avp „ ,jari, ro„,„ :lt home, then the
llit farms ranges close to the same fig- law is your vocation and photography

; your avocation.—London ielcgraph.
»i cs for both years.but is a little higher

that the
74,000,000 bushels less and the supply of ' 

F iv and and clover 2,494,010 tons more '

earn 
an --s

having been :i long spell of cloudy 
wen і .er. the viceroy started in to 
Set the limiter right. “For sev
eral days by bis order the various 
forts have been tiring salutes in 
order to break up the darkness of

would soon change the whole appear
ance cf your city.

At the beginning of the present 
year, Victoria, II. V-, abolished all 
building taxes, placing all 
the value of the land apart from im- 
onjvements, ami already, it is report
ed that building permits have 
taken out for this year amounting to 

increase of $S,ooo,

He—Some one has started the story 
that I have the big head. What do you 
think of it?

She—There'» nothing in It.—Chicago 
Journal.»

Beauties of Long Island.
A teacher tells me thut at n Brook- 

ivc years 1911 and 1919 horses are 95 37 ]vn school not long since the class 
t„ 93.98, milk cows 95.k to 91.42, other - in geography wa- asked. “What are j the heavens ami cause the sun to

some of thn natural puuu larities ot 1 >a v a ml I livre luis
( îltle 90.87 to 89.3t\ sheep 93 77 to 92.43 |юп^ island?” The pupils tru’d to

think, and after awhile a boy raided
hi? hand. ‘‘I know.” said lie. “Well. ] morning (Mnrch -5) whvn tliv 

are thev?” asked the teacher, j (Joints grow thill and tin* sun
••\Viiv. said the bov, with n trium- , . ,, ,plmni look, “on the south side VO,, talm-eri 9 “lit- the ( bluest» began

the se*. nnd on the north side 
hear the sound.”

I -rail classes this year. For the respect-
taxes on

!
; /

been a long cannonading. This beenDry in Switeeriana.
The past summer was exceptionally 

dry and warm In Switzerland, so tha 
the hotels in the highest local lor 
were overcrowded. In the Tyrol tt: 
same conditions prevailed. For th- 
first time in many years some mom 
tain sides were made available o 
climbers because of the melting or 
their Ice coverings.

and swine 94.36 92.77. These proportions

an-closely maintained throughout all v-.;,al 

liia provinces; they de io‘e the condition 

el live stock as regur І» a healthy and 

(In iltx state.
Archibald Blue,

$1 1,000,000, an

ooo over last year.
Aid. I’otts’ suggestion, or any other 

stion that will encourage build- 
hokling land idle,

to sax tl xt t'o \ ieei-oy's til leuipts 
\x ere areomplislimg something.”

can see 
you can

Chief Officer. suggeTlu* Tailor—Mu і Tied - ir single?
The Customer—Married. Why?
The Tailor—Then let me recommend 

patent safety deposit pocket. It 
n most ingenious In tie con- 
that feels exactly like a live

Time to Cpeak Up.
When a gift tells a young man 

tluil the best is nolle too good foi 
her і I is up to him to offer him 
self.—Chicago Sun.

ng and discourage 
is worthy of thought in St. John.

if you will learn from the 

Western Canada, solve the

-nv
You can. 

cities uf
. •'illfUlll- A woman can control a man’s opin

ions by seeming to agree* with them.Subscribe In the Greetings '
mouse.

I
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LOCALS Navigation on î'k» St. John abo r 
opening up, tlie ’ icestk lea**.

I yesterday ami go ap as far r.s j.vssih* 
and ether steamers rxpectv«*. to lea1 •' 
to day or to-iiiorrr" . latest reports s; / 
the river was v»e r.- ».r r.s (»a.. r'aiwii.

I Obituary
One of the older residents of the town ; 

; passed to her rest on Wednesday after
noon in the person of Mrs.Sophia Moran

INTERCOLONIAL
•RAILWAY

I:
V I

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE і
There will he service at St. Mark's

who has been a sufferer for some time Church. St. George at 7 p m. onlv on 
from that dre<«l disease cancer, so that Sunday 24th. 
the end though somewhat sudden was a ;

That after Nov. 1st. 1910. our business will he con
duct ed on a strictly CASH basis.

Will he in a position to give you great value as our 
stock in ail departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send your 
money.

SPECIAL FARES
t

FOR The passenger і .-.res on all ‘.he ra î 
ways and steamer< r . . ng he 'et n P« —■ 
ton am! the 
Mix l**t will Ik- a lva;L>«l >1 i>> ra.; iro" i

relief from continnal pain.
Deceased was horn here Oct. 2Sth 1S3S 

her maiden name l>eing Sophia Bahlwin, 
і she is survived bv one brother Andrew 
! Baldwin, two children Mrs George Mar
shall and S.L.Moran all of the town, her

Morning service xv. 11 be held at Christ 
Church Peunfield on Sunday next at 11 
a. m.

1
іEASTER .c Provinces aft v

Boston to S‘. J >h ; *„'ie Lire wiî* гк- ; ) 
St. Andrews lias formed a Town Ini- aQl| $15 ,ur rixvi ,n,l by steamy.-)1

j
husband predecesed her 31 vears and her proxement society; HowaboutSt. Ge« rge . ami rcspc_; ,v. 

Between All ! brother Samuel died .March 31st 1910 following suit ?
She spent most of her life in St. Geo 

rge and was highlv respected by all who

— ♦—♦ —

ONE For the past few .i-ekstle Pulp ClStation*» on 
the RailwayANDREW McttEE Back Bay The vestrv of the Baptist Chnreli is have been bringing і і 1aige jJ.iU.itcs ■ ;

1 fcuew lier.anil her younger life was act- being painted and renovated, the work is pulp woo-1 by trai l in і hauling і; bv tea i
WAY

; !ive in the social affairs of the town.FIRST

CLASS

FARE

being done bv R. J. Jackson of Penn field, from the station t*.. :;ie mill, the ice n« ;fThrough Issue 
to Points on 
Connecting 

Lines

having goneout o: ‘he bikes and brooi * 
as vet to allow <-.ny driving beii 
done, in Digiiegu.isl. l-tke the ice is r«-

Tuesday to Hampton where she is at
tending school.

Lizzie Murray is spending a few weeks 
in St. George the guest of her aunt Mrs. 
Geo. Lee.

Fire ih West Upton, Mass. LETETE T. R. Kent and H. J. C McIntyre of
the Bank of N. S. have purchased the half 
interest of K C. Justason in a weir oa ported 15 to -0 : o - tiiicK .u.h litri-

apjtedRince of :>rev is upas \ el nui st і

Mrs. Harry J. Batchelder Ill in Beil 
When Flames are Discovered.

Гropertv Loss >500.

Vpton, April 12—The residence of 
Henry J. Batchelder in West Vpton was 
badly damaged by tire caused by an 
over-heated chimnev at 10.30 this morn
ing. Mrs. Batchelder was ill in bed at
tended by her physician Dr. Edward C.
Tracer when the tire was discovered and 
was taken in a carriage to the home of 
Lyman A. Ishnian.

The Know lion Fire Department re
sponded, but short lengths of hose hin
dered the work and the flames gained 
considerable head wax* in spite of the 
chemicals that were used. The tire was
extinguished after an hour’s work. The A good position can be had by am-
damage is estimated at about >500. . bilious voting men and ladies in the I when the paper first came out that it was ' The C. P. R are giving an example of Vortlani1 hospital recently, following an

The house is occupied also by Mr. and | field of “ Wireless” dr Railway tele | not of mach account, hut now be f*4s | mismanagement on this branch of their operati0„ for appendicitis.
Mrs. Seymour Leavitt and Eben Leavitt graphy. Since the S hour law became that it is better than the beacon „ml ( system winch would lie a disgrace to a j — ---------
of Back Bay, N. B. who lost a large j effective, and since the. wireless com- Other papers. It is tile first iiaper lie poor .lid .1.1. d ap Co !mt m the case of ^

establishing stations calls for now, so ht us patronize our j a ^°- "dh thtir facilities ami business і

Miss Jessie Catherine returned home 
: on Thursday last from a very extended 

and pleasant visit in St. John.
Mr. ami Mrs. Norman Seelve are

to Robinston, Me. for the sum- The Connors Bros, made her regular
trip this xxeek airving here cn Tuesday 

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Kinney and landing cons d «able freight, leaving

Cochran Island in Lctang River.
solid along the shores.

K. C. Justason has purchased the !
Spinnex place and intends to retmxlei Good Going April 13, 14, 15, n,ovin&

16, 17.
Mur re -Me Kay I

St. Jade’s church was the scene of i 
ou.et xveihting la-t evening, when Cha 
J. Murray of New K.vcr, Charlotte cou • 
.v. was united i:i :-i.rrtage to Miss Kat - 
McKay і>i this citv. The сег-munv w. 
performed by Re-, G. r. Scovil ami o * 
lv the immediate fi і ends xvere preset* 
Mr an.! Mrs. Minny will leave th. 
morning for New K er. where they a

and ré:air the house and make his home 
there until he rebuilds where his house 
was burnt.

Mrs. Walter McDowell was the guest 
of Mrs. Murray on Monday.

Grin A unis made a business trip to St. 
Stephen this week.

A number of the young people spent a 
very pleasant evening at the home of 
Mrs. W. Hawkins on Monday.

! and child of St. Andrews spent Easter, on the same tide. ’ 
xviih Mr. and Mrs. Judson Mathews.

Merrill Mathews and Medford McXic-

Good for Return April 19
------- ------------ -

The St. John election of Tuesday
1911

:hoi spent Easter at their homes.

Miss Dorcas McConnell left Thursday ; mission fl)rm c( Government, all the
went bv a large majority for the Com-

!

for a visit to her home in St. John.
Mr John Lord who has been holding і 

meetings at Back Bav will start his ser-

wards giving good maiorit.es.Lila B. Kinney, she visited Mrs. Theo
dore Hickey, so please don’t make so 
many mistakes, for we xv nt the Greet
ings to be our popular paper, as xve can t j 
be without it. A man said in our village

--- <-*<-♦
Miss Ethel Cheney, daughter of Mr- to make their h. . >?. John Tel. 

ami Mrs. Wilson Cuen.ev, of Lu bee. 
і < formel y of Grand Manau > died in tile

vices here Sunday April 23.

-------
The bodies of four Northwest poli- • 

or; McPitea. son la. • 

xveek. word being received at Ottawa * ■ 
the ISth. this is the worst dis::-te* in tl • 

Herring x\ere taken in great qn ntities history of the fam«m hotly of men. Tin 
during the first of the week in almost all had left tor McPin- trspn and Dawst.n « * 
the weirs 12 to 1500 Hogsheads being got Dec. 22и*1 and no word had het-n hea: 

Frxe's Island alone, which at >10 to 12 ; ot them. Tiieir ii:.n;es were Inspect 
money, F. J. Fitzgerald and Constables O rte 

during the last <lav or two however the Kinney ami Taxlur, and thev'had lie» a 

run uas souiewiiat «,11еи off.

were found near

■quantity of their personal effects
The loss on the building is covered bv ! throughout the country there is a great j borne paper “The Greetings ”

Mrs. Theodore Hiekev t-alle<l on Mrs.

names are
reputation is simple scandalous and 
sh-iuid be looked after by the govern
ment who are paving them large sums 
of the people’s money to deliver ami ^er

storage of telegraphers. Positions 
pay beginners from *70 to $90 per Frank Leavitt#Monday afternoon 

month, with good chance of advance

insurance on
hogshead means some

A number of the young folks enjoxed 
the Easter ball at Letete Tuesilay.

Л
hamlie the ma.Is 111 some decent lime. ; 

Ilia McVicnr of Lvtaug visile«l relatives I Mostly every day the train
departs at nearly any old time at ail.

ment. The National Telegraph In
stitute operates six official institutes 
in America, under supervision of K.
K. and wireless officials and places all 

і graduates into positions. Itwil" pay ! grandmother Mrs

GRANITEVILLE chosen as the Mounteit Policé Сотім •nd Iarrives a
cut for the coronation Cvremonies.Miss Helen Maxwell made a short xis-1 

it last week with relatives at Bonny 
River.

Miss Blanche Maxwell still continues

here Wednesday.
!

Dora French spent Tuesday with her; several times ar.iviug here from 6 to S
j p.m. on her return trip lu St John and thejrs;ore3 àuntedan 1 cleaned Messrs.

A number of the merchants are having St. Geoige Parish Saildav School Co * 
vention met on 10th in,-t. at 2.30 *'.m 
the V. B. Church at Second Falls. Pari.- *

: President W. R. Weatxvorth presidin.;
Countv President, W. H. Farnbam ai; 1 

Field Secretary, Rev. XV. A. Ross wer« 

botli present.
The Secretary’s report shows totals 

11 schools. 505 scholars and 66 office- .

Holmes in Letete.
you to write them for full details at Howard McGill called on friends on ! usu4^v about di»*:ier nine or after arriv-' v;auiey Bros have just completed the 

Cincinnati, Ohio, of Philadelphia. Tuesday. i mg he e from St John. Ot course the; panning ,>f tlieiis and the Messers.
j Mrs. Pearl Cook entertained friends| d^lax'Scaused bv bid tra.-к during this| (у впеп аіІв Gilllmor are having a new

time of year are to he excused, but very | >t_el ceiling put in their place of business
fexv of such s em to occur and most o! : janieJ O’Neill has fitteil nv a room for

the delays are apparently caused bv the tlieir clothing on the upper floor, 
breaking down of the old traps called

ill.
Mrs. John Maxwell and son in-law D. 

Boyde made a flying trip here on Friday 
last.

on Tuesday afternoon, refreshments of 
ice cream and cake were served by Addie 
Mitchell.

BACH BAYIMrs. Wm. Hilvard of Masearene spent 
Thursday with her «laughter Mrs. Alex. 
Maxwell.

Willie Campbell and Everett Maxwell 
are spending their vacation at Second 
Falls with their aunt Mrs. Manford 
Slier xx’ood.

Misses Mabel Snider and Mary Mc» 
Leese called on friends in Letete Friday.

Misses Edith Lank and Blanche Alex
ander spent Thursday Afternoon here 
last week

engines that they furnish for this branch, 
and which S' melime xxill be the cause of The Bean Supper ami dance on Easter an<1 teachersLETANG

Delegates xvere present from Eimcrof:serious danger, and when such comes | Monday at Coutts Hall xxas notas we«l
! attended as the managers ui.i have lik- Second Falls. St. George V. B.. Letan.-.

The school at Letang.h ;

Miss Edith Lank sf&nt the Easter 
holidays at her home at Welchpool.

Earnest Stuart was a guest at the 
home of Allan S*uart Sunday

Will Grearson of St. George calleil on 
friends recently

Mrs. Frank Thompson and daughter 
of Blacks Harbor are visiting her mother 
Mrs, Samuel Halt sr

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hooper of Back 
Bay xvere guests of Mrs. Wm. Hickey on 
Sunday.

Henry Austin and Arthur Robinson 
attended the Easter ball in St. George 
Monday night.

Wesley Hinds was a recent visitor at 
the home of Mis. Jas. McLean.

Miss Florence Cook is spending the 
Easter holidavs at her home here.

Misses Minnie Randall. Winnifred 
and Uraina Hinds attended Evangelist 
Lord’s farewell service at Back Bay on 

; Tuesilay evening.

the cause will not he hard to place. :
toxvaril the ball team ant^ Letetet ed, amt the sum

vrifl he small, but those who attended been doing excellent work since reor. ,
Bismarck Dick of St. Andrews was a

Arch Me Vicar was confined to his week end visitor here, 
home for a few days last week with an 1 
attack of Lagrlppe.

Londor, April 20 -Can; dian Prt-ss 
The new liattleship cruiser Imle.Mtigahle 
has made the record sp.*e<l of twenty 
nine knots for Dreadnougbts- 
defatigahle \x*us launched at Devon port 

Tu Her trials in Dec.,

The bur- nization, three months ago.
Rev. E. A. McPhee gave an addre

Mrs. Frank Leavitt called on Mrs. Ed, 
Leavitt Thursday.

Charles Watson spent Saturday in St. j Mrs. J. Lord spent Wednesday and

hail a very pi disant evening, 
ried manner in which it was gotten up : 

i likely explains the small attendance.

:

on Teaching, which was followed by 
interesting discussion.The In-

Stephen.
Arlhur Maxwell, Jas. Gordon and 

Israel Thorne are querying stone for called on friends Thursday.
Milne. Coutts & Co. 1 Mrs. Susan Cook visited her sister

Mrs. W. J. Maxwell called on friends I yIrSe Melvin Cook Friday.

I Thursday with relatives at Lords Cove. 
Mrs. Norman Cook of Bliss Island

/
The Field Secretary spoke on the f< *

W. XV. Wait and Seymour FBdridgein October 1909. lowing subjects*—The Graded Sumi 
1910. she is said to have made twenty- j of Ptnnf.eld have purchased a 6 H.IL | ^Ь(Х>1і Teachers Training Course. Rea • 
nine knots with reduced power. , Olds Eegine from the Massey Harris Co.

through E. C. Justason and are putting 
up a portable mill to saw small and long 

! lumber, the mill which is situated about 
2 12 miles from E.C. Justason is expected

itig course. Organised Class, Tempei- 
ance, ami Teaching children. His re
marks xvere illustrated by a carefulf 
prepared chart.

This session close1, at 5.10 wits, prax : 
by Rev. E. A. McPbee.

Evening session opened at 7.45 xv 1 
President Wentworth m the chair. 2<- 
Farnliain gave an address on the Su :<!

The town elections passed off quiet{y School and its needs. He presented P.
: on Tuesday their being opposition in the great need of more workers, and at 
•wards 1 and 4 only xvhich resulted in !k : emphasized the advantages of organi i

here Friday.
Mrs. Manford Sherxvood spent Thurs

day with her sister Mrs. W. H. Max
well.

Fred Bp Id win is busy getting ready to 
build his new house on what was form
erly the Campbell property.

Miss H. W# Maxwell calleil on her

Beecher Lambert attended the meet
ings here Thursday and Friday evi л ng.

Sherburn French of Letete called on 
relatives here last week.

The many friends of Richard Cook are 
sorr> to hear of his recent illness, xve all 
xvisli him speedy recovery.

Misses Linda Cook and Mae Lasley 
cousin Mrs. A. Maxwell Sunday even- called on friends Friday.

Chatham hail the most lively cam
paign they have bad for years and the j 
Scott Act supporters xvere badly beaten, [ 
there xvere 2 candidates for Mayor and | 
14d5perants for the S aldermanic seats. | 

_______ ___________

to be ready to start very shortly ami no 
doubt will prove quite a convenience for

j the people ol Penr.fieH.і

Conditions on the St, Laurence river 
are worse than they have b^en for years 
at this time of the season, the ice is now 
out to within 20 miles uf Montreal and 1 
navigation is expected to <ціеи. 
xveek.

ing. We were glad to have Ruv. Mr. Mason
All are dreading the annual spring with as Thursday evening, 

freshet, the water is rising rapidly at election of tlie following vote No 1.—II. classes.Pauline Craig called on friends this 
xveek,

Mrs. Jessie McGee visited Mrs. Frank 
! Leavitt this week.

next
Officers elected for ensuingxyear ar«McKenzie S7 George Craig 62, J.B.Spear 

1 57 No 4.-N.Mealing 74 F.M.Cawley 60. President—W. R. Wentworth, Letete.
present.

Miss E. MacLean spent her vacation 
at her home in St. John.

W. J. Maxwell and son Edward calleil ! 
on friends Sunday.

Miss Florence Sherxvood called on 

Blanche Maxwell Mondry.
Miss Ida Maxwell is making a short 

visit at lier home here.

I The annual parish meetings of the 

і parishes of St. George and Christ Church 
Pennfield xvere held on Easter Monday.

• The financial condition of both parishes 
і was shexx’ii to be satisfactory. The fol- 
1 lowing officers were elected:—-

-----------------------------
(Digby Courier)

Mr. Geo. B. Vinnigan of Freeport, 
who has carried on a successful mer-

| J.A.Criokard44. Inxvard 2 James Bogue Vice President-;ir. . Dexvar, St. Georg-- 
1 and Wm Boyd were elected by acclamat- Secretary-Treavar

Connell.
1rs. EverettMrs. Bertha Wasp called on Mrs. Gra-1 

; tis Cook Wednesday.
Lillian McGee spent Easter at her 

home here.
Miss Snider spent Easter with Miss

ion. The Mayor Hizen McGee also being
-

given another turn without opposition. Supt.’s of Depirti:: its: 
chanffise business i.i his native place, ^ ]e3ving tj,e lX.r50nal of the new" Elementary—Mrs. - 5. Gillmor. 
has purcliaseil the store and dwelling j ош]ГЧт the

St. George, Wardens—Nicholas Meat- ! fvrnlerlv ow,letl by t,,e ,ate T1,os; ISlavk I new member E A.Grearson.
j in St. Andrews, and with his wife and 
family has moved to that town, having!

same as last year xvith one Home—Mrs. S. Л, C»npvill, Lctang.
Sunday School E H ation—Mrs. W. . 

Wentworth. Letete.
Kelly at Crmpobello.

Misses Mae Laslev and Linda Cook ,п&» i.

Vestrymen—J. R. Spear, H. Mealing, L. C. Guptill of Grand Marian wiio Missionary-Mrs. Milton Perry, Letang. 
brought over the Rev. Mr. Spencer’s I- B. R. A.-Miss Mary Magoxvan,

George.
I tor "boat “Alpha” last week, went from Organized Classe--—r rank Gamble,

George.

I called on friends in Letang Friday.
Theodore Lasley of Lubec visited reia- ! J. A. Crickard, E. D. Harvey, A. C.PENNFIELD Freeport last Wednesday.

Mr. J. J. Theriault, of Belliveau’s 
Cove, has just completed for Mr, Гіиі-і

gan a power boat 28 ft over з 1, 7 ft beam . . ....
here to Blacks Harbor where he sold the

and 35 inci.es deep in winch wilt be m-, ^ ^ ^ in Temperance-I. E. Gillmor.

stalled a 7 h p motor winch he will taxe . ^ ^ payment a snlall motor і Delegate to County Convention at .4.
to St. Andrews mlh him, boat of the Messrs Connors, this boat, George in Tnly-David Nich< is,

will be a fine addition to the Messrs

V.t.

The many frien.ls of Mrs. Angus Just
ason are pleased to learn she is improv
ing in health.

Miss Florence Hawkins, teacher at

Grant. G. McCallum, R. Gray, H. liar- furniture, etc. ill his fine auxiliary motives here Monday.
Mrs. Theodore Hickey called on Mrs. | vey, J. Jack, Geo Craig, H. Baldwin, C. 

Tlios. Johnson Friday.
Misses Stella and Addie Mitchell visit-1 Delegates to Synod-E. D. Harvey, G. 

ed Mrs. Pearl Cook recently.

t.

Johnson.

Honeydale spent the Faster vacation at 
home lieie, returning on Tuesday.

Miss Guptill spent Monday and Tues- j day afternoon with Mrs. Andrew Mc-

.VlcCallum.
Vestry C!erk--C. Johnson. 
Auditors-E. D. Harvey, G. Craig. 
Pennfield, Wardens—W. \V. McKay, 

W. I). Justason.
Delegates to Syuod-II. C. Trainor, C.

Rev. John Lord and wife spent Sun-
substitute—Fre l B. Gillmor.

The Field Secretary at this stage ;neday at Pennfield Ridge. ./.vmg вен. Connors Bros, as slie is an exceptionally ;
Th» di.Tinfeii',H w not mentioned fllle wjth a 24 H. P. engine and a very helpful address with the aid of

Й, t ,haV^Ltu“nS j capable of making 8 knots un,1er illus.rated chart on the Study of Chi I
an exhibition before Charles V.. de- power alone and has a Very large stowing 
spending into water of considerable 

j depth in an inverted large Wtle. capacity for freight.
Vestrymen—S. McKay, C. Woodbury, They took down with them burning 
. . „ ,, , , „ ,1 lig'dR. The men returned to the earthD. Spmney, R. bpear, W. Boyd, J. Boyd, ; lf.vnl wet. The light

was still burning.

Gee.
Mrs. Lydia Trimble returned Tuesday I Miss Linda Cook who has been visit- 

from a pleasant visit with friends at j ;ng her sister Mrs. Clint French for the

last three months returned to Lubec on
Life.

Mr. Faruham sang very acceptai)!;, 
am a stranger here.” This interesting 
and profitable cor.v : tion with singing 
”1 can hear my Saviour calling,”

■Pennfield Centre. Woodbury.
Vestry Clerk-D. Spinney.Harry Lee of St. George visited friends 0n Monday, 

in Pennfield Friday. The correspondents should correct all 
Miss Ardella Hawkins who has* been j mistakes, not only one, for in last weeks 

spending a few days here returned on | ,,ews that Annie Thompson visited j H. Trainor. V. Mahar.

:
l:

Advertise in Greetings. prayer.
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ажтжнж ашьатгїяяіік ' ?
XaflfeeCiizgr jLmtire JL.'rrwv*nc£?r Zu cutset 

tucîinm^r -en. '.time: îlhrcS -uressii
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Pnces: 30c. 35c. 40c. 50c- and «r- Any pemnn who is the «île head -if 
a family or any male aver rS years 
aid. may homestead a auarter tec- 
tinn af available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta.
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agencv or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agen
cy, on certain conditions, by father,

’ mother, son. daughter, brother аг 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—-Six months residenee and 
cultivation qf the land in eacli of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles ot his homestead 
an a farm of at least So acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by 
his fathe, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section along side his home
stead. Price Ф;;.аа per acre. Dut
ies—must reside upon the homestead 
or pre eruption six months in each of 
six years from date of homestead en
try (including the time required to ^ 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot oh 
tain a pre-emption may enter tor a 
purchased homestead in certain dis 

[ tricts. Price 1F3.00 per acre. I >ut- 
1 і es—must reside six months in ea d 
I of three years, cultivate fifty acres, 
erect a house worth #300.00.
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LACE-BARK TREES ARE FEW
’’When Richard de Maundeville. wentc m duplicate catalogue house prices and But Half a Dozen of This Specie* Now 

Exist—Season for So 
Naming.

w h until harvest for money. My scales , abroad/' remarked the judge. '’he lit- 
w Igh too much when I sell sugar, ami, tie foresaw that we would be fighting 
1 ,u little when I buy butter. Г am a thief, the same question 660 years afterwards.'

The hearing was adjourned for the
! There are in all about half a 
; dozen lace-bark trees in the world, і 

second time after extracts from the abb-| eaUed because the inner bark ]

j yields a natural lace in a ready 
' made sheet form, which can be 
made up in serviceable articles of 
apparel. Only four of these curi
ous species of trees are of much 
practical value. Tourists who 
have stopped at Hawaii or Samoa 
may recall the lace-bark clothing 

I of tiie natives—clothing of a neat 
і brown color when new, of rvmark-

я 1 ir, and a grafter. If I smile I am a 
r fter, and if I don't t am grump. Yes, 

< vainly this is a smd.” Amd lie looked 
>• -r 510,000 worth of accounts, all good.
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WEDDING PRINTINGot’a pleadings had been read.

TendersIS A

An Interesting Calculation
SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURSJ JERE is an Sealed Tenders addressed to the under

signed. and endorsed “ Tender for Pub
lic Building, Fairville, N. B.M will be 
receive#1 at this office until 4.00 P. P.I., 
on Monday, April 10, 1911, for the erec
tion of a Public Building at Fairville, 
N. B.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department, on applica
tion to Mr. D. H, Waterhurv, Supt. of 
Public Buildings, Public Works Depart
ment, St. John, N. B., and at the Post 
Office at Fairville. N. B;

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the occupa
tion and place of residence of each mem
ber of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque oil a chartered batik, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p. cl) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

interesting 
calculation for 
voung house
wives or 
ones for that 
matter, 
pound of 
the best 
bread in

•2®Lv'X..
Let Us Show You Samples, and

able strength and of a fragrant 
odor, like freshly cured tobacco 
leaf. Tiie native tapa cloth, as it 
is called, is made from the bark 
of the brusonetia pap., ifera. but i 
it is not usually included among 
the real lace-bark trees.

/r‘
aold ,<5- Quote You Prices.

/A THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

tv In its natural state the real lace- 
I bark is of a delicate cream-white 

tint. It is probably a kind of 
I fibrous pith. When the outer bark 
' is removed it can he unfolded and 
; unwound in one sea in і ess piece, 

having a surface of a little more 
than a square yard. Washing and 
sun bleaching give it a dazzling j 
white appearance. The fabric is 

j airily light. It is used in the West 
j Indies for man! i-las. cravats, col

lars, cuffs, window curtains—in a 
word, for every purjHise that or- j 
dinary lace is used. In making up 
shawls, veils and the like it is eus 
tomary to piece two sheet’s of lace- 

» ; bark together. Delicate and ap
parently weak as it is in single 

! mesh, a bit of lace-bark, if rolled 
! into a thin string, will all but re 
! sist human strength to break it.

.Despite its practical use there 
is no essential demand for lace- 
bark. It has been used by the na
tives for hundreds of years and ye* 
is comparatively little known to 

j this day. A few specimens of lace- 
bark articles exist in different 
countries of Eurojie. These were 
made hundreds of years ago, yet. 
although their age is considera
ble. they are said to be in a good 
state of preservation.

Vthe Mealing & Douglas, 
Merchant Tailors
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world
made Clothing Cleaned and Pressed
from
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD St. George N. B.FLOUR costs less than four cents.
A pound of the best beef steak costs 25 to 30 
cents. Yet » pound of bread made from ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR contains more working energy than a pound and a halfof beet steak. 
Or three pounds of pork, or two pounds of veal.

Whether figured by the pound or by actual units of health and strength, 
bread made from

Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store

Royal Household Flour
world over for its richness in high 
quality gluten.

The beautiful white color ot 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
is natural. It indicates the richness 
of the wheat from which it is made.

The one safe rule in buying Hour is 
lo get ROY AT. HOUSEHOLD and in that 

will mate sure of getting the

is the most economical food in the 
world. Especially is bread made from 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
good for growing children. They 
can’t eat too much of it. For their 
general healthy growth end develop
ment it furnishes an almost complete 

As a mat-er of household 
economy children ought to be given 
aü the bread they can cat at all times.

Statistics also prove that ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD FLOUR will
sustain life longer than animal food. 
It is extremely rich in high quality 
giuten which comes from the best 
Red Fyfe Wheat—the finest in the 
world. This large percentage of 
high quality gluten is what makes 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
so much better than ordinary flour. 
Red Fyfe Wheat is known the

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
la 1 «ad 2 pound tin cans. Never in balk.

!
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, March 15, 1911, 
Newspapers will not be paid .for this 

advertisement i( they insert it without 
authorin' from the Department.

food. way тон
largest percentage of nourishment .net 
the cleanest, purest end most uniform 
flour. Best for pastry as well as for 
bread. Rich, uutriti.e, natural, most 
uniform and most aatisfactory for all 
household baking. Insist on ROYAL 

grocer will he gladHOUSEHOLD -your 
to furnish it if you tell him that substu 
lutes will not do.

"OfUvte’s Book for ■
Cook", with 1Л5 pages 
of recipes that have 
bcee t ried and tested, 
will be sent free to 
your address if you 
mention the name of 
your dealer.
Tie OgllTle Fleur Mills ’
Vs., Limited, Man treat.

When, says Youth's Companion, one 
I considers the millions who do not use 
! them, the crusade against cigarette 
smoking receives tresh justification.

Nothing Left.
A political reformer is a politi

cian who has managed fo get 
; himself disliked by the machine. 
'—Chicago Dailv News.
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